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Reading the utterances of President Wilson, on his return from
the greatest mission mortal man-eve- r
atiempted, leaves one in a
frame of mind to overlook , the
vapid mouthings'of some republicans and democrats in the Senate,
and restores our faith in
.
bill.
forms of humanity.
higher
"If the legislation being pass- the
obIt is amusing to hear Reed, of
ed by the lower house has no
struction on its way to the stat- Missouri, quote George Waseing-to- n
to support his retrograde
ute books," stated Senator LuWhat Washington said, and
cero, Democratic solon from Colfax County, "we would find our what was true 133 years ago,
ship of state suddenly cast upon under conditions then prevailing
the rocks of financial destruction is hardly applicable to the presWith better than 240 bilbupon ent anymore than their modes of
it3offical calendar, the House transportation and communicathas thrown the legislative ma- ion would be. Senators and all
chinery in high gear and merrily others who wish, to live back irf
they roll along heaping scad3 of the time of Washington or Moses
work on the Senate, it is said, have our consent but they won't
which the latter body will never help get civilization ahead.
reach ére the close of the session.
It is predicted that the close of Wilson is criticised because he
the session will find the Senate
won't be guided by men who
Committees deluged.
have no vision other than that
of profits from war activities and
persists in in driving ahead to a
J. Floersheim and little son,
better world. We remember
Walter, went to Springer last
when Taft was president, he
week returning Monday anc
tried to defer to the ciritics and
bringing Mrs. Floersheim back
mossbacks and the result was
with them. They spent a pleas- he, himself was discredited as
visit with their
ant week-en- d
having no personality.
children there.
,

Lincoln was assailed and crit-
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Jas. W. Johnson, Jr. has accepted a position, as head Gardiner at the New Mexico Reform
School at Springer and he will
go next week to assume the du
ties of the position. His wife,
who' has been' a teacher in that
institution for a long time, will
accompany him and also will
have a position. This looks like
a good job for Jim and we know
the School' will , never find a
steadier or more reliable man so
congratulations are due around.

3 More Babies

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Eider, of
Liberty, are the proud parents
of a
girl, since Tuesday Feb.
25th. Congaratulations from their
many friends on their good luck.
9-l- b.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Chambers, Feb. 23rd. an
Girl.
8-l-

o

Born: -t- Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Todd, Wednesday, Feb. 26th, a
fine boy.
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The page devoted to the

Prof. R. S. Trumbull
BEGINNING

Moiio MarcM IQfli.
Every Community on the Mesa will be visited.
With him will be

Orrin Beaty, Agr. Agt. of Union Co.
C. A. McNabb, Státe Agt. Marketting.
Dr. E. P, Johnson,
Veterenarian.
Leslie Emmett Alldrebge and
Miss Carrie Turner, both of
Springer, were united in marri-iag- e
by the Rev. Clyde Keegan
Sunday aftanoon at 3 o'clock.
The ceremony was performed at
the future home of the couple;
115 South Fourth street. Mr.
Turner, father of the bride, Mrs.
Guy Griffin and Mis3 Gertrude
Henning were present at the
happy event. Mr. Allbredge is
employed at the dispatcher's office of the Santa Fe, and popular
with the young folks of the city.
Miss Turner is less well known
having spent only a little time
here. The young couple is receiving congratulations and sincere
good wishes from their many
friends.
(Raton Range.)

Washington s

3
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A party at the home of Mr. and
Mr3. G. R. Abernathy, in honor
of their son, Sergeant Ellis Aber-

Mrs. "Mickie" Floersheim and
bat y arrived from Denver Mon
day accompanied by her mother.
Mickey handles that taby very
awkwarkly but he will soon improve with practice.

iovertor Allen, of Kansas, has
reached the point in his congressional investigation of war
conditions in Europe and at
Brest, where he is confronted
by a flat contradiction by the
highest authority in the world,
and he says he can't understand
it.
If he and á lot of other critics
in and out of the Congress only
knew it they are classed in the
minds of the people who are this,
government along with the Bp.K
a.
see.
Hornbaker as "Flunkey".
shevists of Russia with th$ stigSo treat him with kindness and
The young people will remem- ma that they are purposely vile'
give him a smile;'
ber this event at least until the." while the Russians may have rea
is
always
speak
sailor
je"
of a
To
have another opportunity to en- sons for
pr'aTty, '"
worth while.
joy the hospitality of the AberHerj's a line to all sai ors where nathy hone,
rviQir
iro fhinr
wiv, iiic
i Waste's Weathfi ftr Mwchrr- -At home, 6h the snore or awaj?
Miss Etta Hornbaker is at the
ist. 0 .4th, foggy mornings
out at sea.
Floersheim Mercantile Co. learn-- . wjth spring lightening and thun-m- g
I will never forget you, I'll ever
the mysteries of the. Dry- - der, wjnd from the east will turn
r
01
mi
be irue
ltiVvu3 iepanmeni.l ane win cue- - rajn jnto sleet and snow, end of
To the lad who 'is serving the ceed Miss Grace Worley, as sales
period, followod by .'5 days of
Red, White and Blue.
iaay wnen tms popular young! Rn(isf nf WPafhfr. evnont on nth
-

,

A

Ab-ernat-

it

d

iiirthday wa

celebrated

type under the tutelage of Rual
Wade, who advances from the
position of "Devil" to Journeyman Printer, with Foreman and
Editor in sight ahead.

nathy, who recently returned
from two years service in the U.
S. Coast Artillery, attracted a
large crowd of young people last
Friday evening in spite of the
inclement weather, and.'. entertained thejn in the.usal pleasing
manner well known to all who
all.
have ever been guests at the
He's not afraid of the .wildest
home. Music and games
storm;
formed the chief entertainment,
He's not ashamed of his uniform several selections on the piano
Don't scorn his. clothes nor give
ukulele, and other instruments
him a look.
by 1st. Lieutenant C. Beemer, of
That you might bestow on a the Roy Garage, were among
slinking crook;
the finest things offered. Near
He's Uncle Sara's boy on land midnight refreshments were serand sea,
ved, Sergeant Abernathy doing
And a braver lad you never did
n, i
vi
r. ana craning miss tilia
f

FredFluhman drove to town
last week and was
for several days. Starting out in
in a Car to drive home was too
,
risky for him,
snow-boun-

Clyde Crowe, is learning the

"Art Preservative" of setting

House Party

only a salior, " 1 heard
them say
As they passed him by on the
street one day.
Little they knew that his heart
was true,
As it beat beneath his suit of
blue.
He's somebody's boy who has
heard the call
And is doing his best to serve us

"He

chil-

most grossly from an unexpected
i
.1
i
scource. m
j.rue, tne lioeier, retracted, but and injury he did
has never been repaired, seemingly a concensus of opinion was
to accept a. naked charge which
wa3 retracted as a proof of guilt"
Individuals have made good the
financial injury to Dr. Lukens
and hi3 cause but we have reason
to .wonder if the institutions of
Roy which once helped themselves by helping the Orphans
fund have not lost something
which only frank and honest admission of error and reparation
will ever replace.

And continuing 4 days

SOMEBODY'S BOY.

Home

dren's Home and Dr. Luken's
great humanitarian enterprise
in a recent special edition of the
Albuquerque
Evening Herald,
has aroused many communities
to appreciation of the one New
Mexico Institution which is salvaging the children of New Mex.
and getting them a chance the
same as those across the seas, if
we are to judge by the commend
ation of the local press of the
state. This reminds us of the
fact that this home was an object
of public interest in Roy for a
longtime until it was libeled

Under Direction of '

Turner-Alldredg- e

T

-

Koy

School
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lady leavcs Rext wek for a yaca - Rnd 14th cloudy.
tinmui uíiyne reiiriieu iuet'i tion ol a few weeks. Misa Wor-- 1 T. H. Polaskie,
Mills N. M.
Mrs. Theo Bauler, of the Nev- fW from Clayton whef's he1 has ley Is a general favoite with
the
ton neighborhood, submitted to
lyf X month taking Osteo- - ladies who patronise this store
an operation
at the Plumlee patíi.Ví'ístmeiifc for an Injury' afta faking her place with then: TI12 special Peace Service" af7
Hospital Wednesday. Mr. Bauler he recent to his' back last fall.
will be a father lar,ge crder but the Catholic Church Saturday
is staying here with her and she He is .looking frñé' smtr' is much'
Miss
Hórebaker" will come as morning, Rev. Fr. Hudon, of
i
.
i
.i
nas
'
improved.
lauieuj niceiy anai is on rne
ñéar fa ií tesf anyone we know of. Dawson, was unable to come. A
'
road to recovery.
Misa Worley will visit her old good congreation attended High
Mrs. U. W. Boulwaiffftfas. op- - home at Okláhóroá .City
and Mass and listened to a short disBon Brown, of Mosquerp, ar- erated on at
the PIumR Mospi-- j friends elsewhere dufm
her course in English by Fr. Vachon.
rived home Tuesday from an ex tal some days ago and is feeing!
absence.'
The snowstorm and impassable
tended visit in Kansas and Ne- aionjí nune since,
i
J
ti
may
v
rier
roads' prevented the large attend
braska. He was
by friends hope for her complétt
ance anticipated.
the big storm up there and stay- restoration to health by reason
Glenn Anderson has r s'gned
ed several days longer, than he of it.
Iríelérk at the Fairview Phar- - A telegram advises- - that the
intended to. Jlewaa on a laidi
mac'ahd will assist his father illness of the motner Superior,
deal.
Reece B. Gardner left Tues- on the' farm this spring. Mrs. prevented the coming of the Sis
day for Phoenix Arizona on a Gertrude Hedgecock is the new
ters to the new' Catholic School.
The I. 0, 0. F. lodge came tO' krsif ess trip. lie is looking at elerk sucéeding him. It is a They will wait now till the heat
position requiring long hours,
with a start Wednesday evening.. some land there.
ing p'ant is installed in the house
much patience and a lot of work
Two candidates were initiated iff
and the weather moderates.
the usual classic form of other' T. E. Mitchell has been at San- including cari of the sxla foun
days and a feed of sandwiches ta Fe considerable of late in the tain, candy and general stock
Mrs. J.W Lile was operated on
and coffee followed. A large at- interest of some livestock laws and we imagine1 DfV Gibbs has
before tlie' legislature. He came chosen wisely in getting a lady at the Plumlee Hospital last week
tendance and a good time
in
from' the Ranch at Albert cierK 01 mature years as wen as find is getting along nicely. Mr.
the workers to' believe
Tuesd'ay
took; the train for rjleasinar address and well known Lile will have a sale at his faim-neawill
it
be repeated' often' in1 the'
Solano, March 12th. He will
energy for this rospbflfibtaposi'
future,
the'c&glfaii
sell a fine lot of milk cows.
ion.

Corporal Jesse Halterman wired his mother this week that he .We received a card this
week
is safe back in the U. S. and ex aonouncing
the death of Mrs.
pects to soon be home again.
Rev. W. C. Ileaton. Friends
will be relieved to know that her
Fred Brown has erected his sufferings are over. Rev. Ilea,
water supply tank at hjs new ton's mqther has moved in with
i
t
i
residence ana coupieai tne pump him at Buffalo, Okla, and he will
from his deep well to it. This .a be able to keep his children tobout completes, the appointment? gether. He sends greeting to
in a very modern town home all his Roy friends.
which they are preparing to en
this summer.

jy

'

at the
I'ubl.c
last Friday evening with
a very Interesting program by all
thepnuW Mflnir friends., nar- ents and patrons of the school
enjoyed the- - affair with the
maining indoors for a few days. teachers and pupils.

:
Frank Howell returned from
Rev. O. W. Ilearri js
Coquville' Oregon, this week. He v
has had enough of the rainy sea on the sick list this week. He
has been fighting off the Flu all
son there and is glad to get back
winter but finally had to make
to the high mea again.
the small concession to it of re-

son,

t

MEXICO.

NKW

COUNTY.

Orphan's

Frank Lujan, of Sabinoso, icised but he never wavered in
visited over Saturday and Sunday
what ha, knew was his duty, the
with his father, Cipriano Lujan
same is true of every great adand family, in Roy.
vanced thinker since history records the doings of men, and it is
Bud Finch drove up from La right that it should be so, for
Cinta Canyon Monday to meet the right always prevails event
Clarence Wright who came down ually.
from Dawson to see about the
ranch.
J. Frank Curns, of Wagon
Mound, our Representative,
has
60 cars of "Dogy" cattle from
bill in the Legislaa
introduced
Old Mexico went through Roy on
ture to appropriate $20,000.00
al; the train Monday There were
for making the road from Roy
most as many different' railroads to Wagon Mound by way of the
represented as there were cars Red River bridge passable. Its a
the train.
good move and it will take it all
to make a good road of it and
Ida Lawrence, a sister of J. J. more to keep it good. We'll be
'
Taylor, arrived last week from
nearer neighbors if he gets it.
Los Angeles, California and is
making an extended visit here
came
Mrs. O. B. Dietterich
with the Taylor family.
extend-eb
home last Friday from an
visit with relativer at Kansas
Will Brashears has been seriousCity and Wichita. She will visit
ly sick, along with all his f amilj
her mother here and try to comfor the past week with Flu bor- plete final proof of their homedering on Pneumonia. He is able stead.
to be out again.
Barrett Beard started on
Rev- - J- T. Howell came down
Route A as substitute mail car- from Mofax Tuesday to see about rier Wednesday. If he can make
startiTijtthe Broom Factory in
now he should be a dinRoy. lie has been sick with Flv it at all
when
the roads are passable.
and is not yet able to
His ner
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and with Firmness in Jhe RigHt" .

Trusting that the Senate will
slaughter house in which
unconstitutional and objection- able bills will, find their doom,
the lower house with wild abandon is passing everything in site
which has thé literary form of a
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All EPITOPE OF
LATE LIVE HEWS
CONDENSED RECORD OF THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
DOINGS, ACHIEVE.
VENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
HD FEARS OF MANKIND.

SAYINGS,

Wt

r Ntwaptpar Union News Servlca.

WESTERN

.

LAUD

SPANISH-AMERICA-

JJELllD

General Berdoulet has been appointed military governor of Paris.
The British government has decided to release an additional 50 per Opportunities of Western Canada
cent of spirits for public consumption.
Becoming Known.
Edward Shortt, M. P., chief secre
tary to the lord lieutenant for Ire-- J
land, will Introduce a bill In the untr Fertile Soil on Which Can Be Pro
Ish Parlutnent to deport 17,816 enemy
duced Record Crops Offered to 6et-tialiens.
at Prices Attractive to I
A number of undlsmantled submaFarm Seekers.
rines lying In dry dock In Kiel harbor have been taken out to sea and
In the early months of 1919 there
sunk,-Iaccordance with the armistice was a demand for farm lands In Westterms.
ern Canada, the greatest that has ever
Members of the Interallied Commisbeen in tho history of the country
sion to Poland were fired upon by This despite the fnet that farm lands
Ukrainian soldiers while traveling have Increased In price, as the value
from Cracow to Lemberg on a Polish of the farm product has Increased and
armored train.
the virility and productive value of
The former German emperor Is suf Western Cunada farm lands have come
fering a recurrence of the serious af more and more Into evidence. Farm
fection of the ear for which he was lug there' Is no longer an experiment
recently treated, according to advices Good crops can be grown In all locali
ties, some probably ft little more fa.
from Amerongen.
Three American jsfenniers, laden vorable than others, but on the whole
with foodstuff? for Poland, arrived at a good more than good general avNeufahrwasser, on the Gulf of Dan erage. Land elsewhere on the conti
iilg, according to Danzig advices re nent Is used for the developing of one
hundred and twenty dollar steers.
celved at Basle.
thlrly-flv- e
dollar hogs, two dollar and
The former Cernían emperor has twenty
eighty-fiv-

r
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Association

luerque, March

BAVARIAN

CHIEF

DEAD

and

27.

SEEM?
Miller, switchman, wus shot LYNCHING AND MURDER
OF
ORDER
TO BE THE
ind seriously Injured, It Is alleged, by
IV. Delmney, an engineer, In the yards
COMMUNISTS.
it Gallup, The shot were fired from
S.

Dr. Farnsworih Gives Doaa'i
Credit for His Wonderful- Recovery..'

praises Doan't Kidney Pills. Here io
Dr. Faraaworth'a experience at he tells
it: "It waa just a few years after my
retiring iroiu prnewc-in- g

that

medicine

will be held In Albir
25, 20

SERIOUS COIIDIIIOH

Dr. T. G. Farnsworth, 7 8, Kanawha St., Iluckhannon, W. Va.. retired
physician of over forty years experiCongressman.
ence,
Mayor and
Health Officer,

8.

Western Newspaper Vnlon New Service.

The Baptist church Is planning to
stabllsh a rfituatoiium somewhere In
Sew Mexico this year
The fourth yinuul convention of thu
Xew Mexico Cattle and Horse Grow-?rn-

m

ÜYSICIAII WAS

IN BUDAPEST

Gathered From All Over

er

aliens who forfeited first
citizenship papers to escape military
denied
service during the war
citizenship rights by Superior. Court
Judge 13. J. Tallmnn at Seattle.
A band of several hundred YaquJ
Indians was defeated In a battle with
cent wheat and
Mexican federal soldiers near Idsbor-- .
suffered a recurrence of the serious cent oats, and Its price is anywhere
regon, Sonora, forty miles south of
of the ear for which he was
affection
from one hundred and fifty to three
Ariz., according to word rerecently treated, According to advices hundred
dollars an acre. Western
ceived.
, ,
from Amerongen.
Canada land sells at from twenty to
The Public Utilities Commission of
Eight billion pounds
forty dollars an acre, and the farmer
Utah has Issued an order to all telIs the cost' of the war to (treat cultivating It gets one hundred and
ephone companies that the rutes und Britain as officially estimated by Pre
twenty-fivdollnrs for his steer, thirty
charges of service us stlpulute'iT-bmier Lloyd George before the Peace
l'ostmnster General Burleson should Conference Commission on Ilepara-tion- five dollars for Ills hog, two dollars
and twenty cents for his wheat, and
'
not be recognized.
'
eighty-fivcents for his oats. And hp
City and county authorities at SeCot tin,, who shot Premier Clemon-ceaucan grow corn, too, but Western Can
attle are centering their energies in
is known as a dangerous iinar- - nda Is saying no more about It than
n search for Leon Green, whose real
chist, according to a dispatch from North Dakota- did fifteen years ago,
nnine Is said to be Leon Butouetsky, Paris. When questioned, Cottln took when it was an experiment there, nnd
a Bussian, and one of the recent labor all responsibility for' the shooting of see what, North Dakota Is doing to
agitators during the general strike tne premier.
day. The prediction is thnt In, less
,
there.
Mrs. Theodore Itoosev .It, accompan- than a decade corn will be grown sucTo help solve one of the most peried by her son, Lieut. Col. Theodore cessfully in all parts of Western Can
problems, what to do Roosevelt Jr., visited
plexing post-wa- r
the grave of ada. It Is, therefore, easy to account
with our vast shipyards and merchant Lieut. Quentln Roosevelt, near
for the Increased demand for WestNavimurine, the Los Angeles-Pacifi- c
and placed flowers on ern Canada lands. The war Is ended
gation Company has been organized by the Simple monument which marks and the food thnt the Amerlcnn and
financiers and business men of SouthCanadian farmer sent across to the
her son's last resting place.
ern California.
and
Negotiations are under way between soldier, holding up his strength war,
A Flathead Indian council, said to Great Britain mid Argentina for an maintaining his vitality, won the
be the first held In western Montana arrangement under which Argentina No! It was just a fnctor in winning
since the white man arrived there In would make n credit loan to Grent It, as was the soldier of Italy, of
large numbers, was held hist week at Britain to be expended In Argentina France, of Belgium, of Great Britain,
Ihe mission, and it was learned that, in the purchase of foodstuffs nnd raw of .Canada and of the United States,
as a result of It the Indians, backed materials. The amount Involved Is An important factor, nevertheless,
People generally have begun to real
by Major Sharp, the agent, will ap- not known.
ize what food means, means to every
peal to Washington for the right to
.
body and It Is grown on the farm.
administer their own financial affairs. SPORT
The national baseball commission So people todny want farm lands, and
Under a provision of a bill Introhas
restored Player Charles A. Bender tbej want those that are good. The
duced In the Washington House of
Representatives, any public eniployé of the Philadelphia Nationals to goud groat, wide, open stretches of wonderfully productive soli of Western Can
who Joins a strike movement will lose slanding.
ada are the chief attraction of the
.defeatDodge,
Neb.,
of
Steelier
Joe
his position and face a maximum term
of today, and it will be
of Imprisonment of ten, y ears, or a ed Jack Buekniuu of Chicago In .a land seekers
so tomorrow, and of all days, until
maximum fine of $10,000, or both. The wrestling exhibition In two successive
these vacant Inviting acres are brought
bill is a result of the general strike falls of 20 and 0 minutes respectively,
Into fruition by the hand of man and
Louis.
St.
at
A
bill
Tacoma.
Senate
and
Seattle
(at
the multiplied effort of steam and gaswould make sabotage a felony. .
no
proprietor
Is
Willard
Jess
longer
oline power, to the influence and .opoil
a circus The kln of pugilists hat
Harry A. Wheeler, president of the
of which these lands present
eration
United States Chamber of Commerce, disposed of his circus train and equip- such a splendid opportunity.
ComHorn
to
ment
Amusement
the
Washington, told 2,000 delegates to the
The pulse of today's desire to secure
Transmlsslsslppl Readjustment con- pany of Kansas City for $47,000.
farm lands may be seen to beat in the
base-Biugress In Omaha that better railroad
G
Roy rover of Seatye, second
columns of the local newspaper, reservice Is obtainable under private
has signed a contract t.) play cording sales of many tracts of lands,
ownership of the railway lines than this season with the Philadelphia langinc from 160 to 1,200 acres. A
under public ownership. "There has American league baseball club, accord- Regina (Sask.) paper says, "In farm
been a stuffing of enthusiasm, Ingening to an announcement made by Con- lands there is so brisk a, business be
uity and initiative under government nie Mack, manager of the team.
ing done that It might be considered
control," he declared.
a boom."
Another paper reports the
GENERAL
WASHINGTON
Forty-nin- e
declarations of war were sain of a section of raw prairie seven
miles east of Regina for $'55 an acre,
By order of President Wilson, Amermade between 1914 and 1918.
acre.
One
ican troops In Russia will fce returned
Nearly 15,000,000 acres in Canada and 200 acres at $50. an
e
firm handled in three
to the United States as soon as possiare devoted to wheat growing.
weeks' time 'over 3,500 acres of farm
ble, possibly before June 1.
Greater New York's daily consump- lands, the turnover being upward of
one
C.
Mason
Pendleton,
of the tion of water amounts to nearly
Col.
$300,000.
An improved farm near Re
last ,of Mosby's raiders and a picturgallons.
gina changed hands at $47 an aere,
esque fighter of the Civil war, is dead
William Howard Taft will return to "For the first time in the history of
at his home In Washington.
Yale University next fall as Kent pro- the Moosejaw district farm land has
Uncle Sam, ever alert to serve Ms fessor of law.
been sold for $100 an acre, when J. S.
millions of Investors, Is putting out a
Goodrich, fourth wife of Cameron of Victoria, B. C, sold half
Miss
Edna
new postage stamp. It Is of the
C. Goodwin, will contest the ac- - a section, known as the Lett farm, to
denomination and Is issued pri- Nat
in New John LoL'nn. The farm was bought a
will, she announced
tor's
In
single
prepaying a
marily for use
year ago for $85 an acre and fs locatYork.
rate of letter postage and special deed three miles, from the city. It is
of
the
The Caippau avenue branch
livery fee, or for postage and registry
highly improved and has fine build
was
Detroit
Bank
at
National
First
may
however,
be used,
ior
'
fee. It
ings."
other purposes for which ordinary robbed of $10,000 while the cashier - An extract from a local paper says:
was held at bay by six bandits.
stamps are used.
"The movement of farm lands is openFifteen armed robbs held up a ing tip well this season and there is
An appropriation of $7f0,000,000 for
kackawanna & Western every indication that a large area of
(he operation of railroads under gov- Delaware,
It
ernment control was approved by the' train near Stroudsburg, Penn., ófand
prairie property will be turned over
silk. during
Is reported stole $50,000 worth
the months intervening .before
House Appropriations Committee, t
Federal agents are working to lay seedtime.
of two naval
Trials by
conspiracy to
."The price received for farm lands
officers In connection with charges of bare a vast Oriental
alcohol In the In each instance is considered as good,
opium
for
substitute
In
the third naval
bribery and graft
when the country goes particularly for unimproved raw prai
district have been ordered by Secre- United ' States
dry.
rie1, and shows a considerable Improvev
tary Daniels.
Twenly-fou- r
cans of opium and ment on prices for similar properties
Philippine foreign, trade showed a
were' found 'in the sold during the years of tho war."
$15,000 In cash
steady and encouraging Increase (lurclub" which wal Advertisement.
Merchants'
"Chinese
ing the calendar year of 1918 with the
hi Chicago. Six Chinese were
raided
United States the dominant nation,
Lucky Discovery.
arrested.
the bureau of Insular affairs of the
bill
appropriation
Two women of the parvenue class
fortifications
The
War Department announced at Washcarrying $11,199,291 Vas passed by the were discussing the future of their reington.
Total imports amounted to
House1 without a record vote and with spective sons, when one of them said :
un Increase of 50 per cent
$95,5!9,2(X
"Do yon know, I believe' that a boy's
hut
one. inconsequential amendment.
Inover 191" while the export total
development depends largely upon his
to
goes
Senate.
now
the
It
creased from $95,604,300 to $1.'15,082,-50environment?"
A new air flight record for a
"I know it," replied the other, as she
when
was
established
plane
The House agreed on I lie confertoyed with her jewel box.
carelessly
pasfour
Roy
N.
and
Francis
ence, report in the postoffice appro- ('apt.
York two hours "There was my dousln William's boy-- he
New
reached
sengers
priation bill without a record vote.
never knew what it was to have a
minutes after leaving
As amended by the Senate and agreed and fifteen
well day till thedoctor found out the
Washington.
v
to by
the bill carries apwas with his environment and
Twenty-fivpersons, were Injured, trouble
propriations agregating $600,000,000.
out." Harper's.
cut
it
open
switch
an
when
seriously,
Four hundred millions of this amount twelve
trolley to
is for strictly postal . purposes and caused a northern-boun- d
Paradoxical.
.
south-bounVar at
a
with
collided
put In the. measure by
$200,000,000,
"Is Jones of dry tendencies?"
street,
avenue
and Arrott'
the Senate, Is for federal aid In road Frankford
"Well, he's on the water wagon."
In 'Philadelphia.
building.
v
Baltimore American.
Victor L. Berger and the four oiliei
Short-ternotes maturing in- from
It is easier to recover lost money
one to five years would be offered In .Socialists convicted of violating th
the forthcoming Victory Loan cam-- , espionage act were each seutenced to than lost time.
notes un- twenty years Imprisonment by Federal
paign Instead of long-terMind your own business, unless you
agreement
reached by Judge K. M. Laudls after he had over
der a tentative
are able to employ a private secretary.
the House ways and means committee ruled motions for a Hew trlaL'
to fix the terms of the loan by legisFor the first time in the history of m.
1 móteseme. Cleansing.
Michigun politics a woman was choslation."
mtmm i atUnMurme for Red
m
To encourage American Investments en candldute for a state elective of
ness, Soreness, GranulaIn foreign securities, the government fice, when Mrs. Dora H. Stotkman, ol
Ci tion,Itchingan4Buming
has taken steps to gather extensive In- Lansing, was nominated by the Re- IP W
tne fcye or tyeiuis;
formation on credit conditions In other publican State Convention, at Lan- "2 Drops" After theoíMovies.
Motoring or Gob
countries, to be placed at the disposal sing, one of the party's two candidate! will win your confidence. Ak Your Dnjfw
your
Eyes
Need
Care.
when
of
for Murine
of prospective purchasers of private for menjber of the State Board
Agriculture m the election April 7th Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicase
securities.
Forty-fou-

Pithy News Items

S.

locomotive.'
Charles A. Spiess, a resident of New Western Newspaper I'nlon News Service.
Mexico sjnee 18.S8, member '.i' the
Paris, Feb. 24. An nttack wus made
national committee,, httth'lu oh one
of the newspaper offices In
Mexico
New
days
and since
.erritorlal
by Communists and unem
Budapest
jecame u stale, Is dead at Las Vegas.
ployed with the result that many persubIs
The epidemic of Influenza
according to advices
siding and many of the sufferers arc sons were killed,
hack at their place of business again, reaching here! It Is pfflcially stated
persons were killed, but one
According to reports from Farmington.' thirty-on- e
declared he counted fifty
The nurses from the outside are being
released aud but few new cases are to sixty dead In the streets. Fifteen
reported. '
Communists were taken to the hospi'
'.
The well now going down at Colum-9u- s tals In dying condition.
und the one at Bowie seem to
inve gotten noised ubout considerably,
Copenhagen, Fell. 24. A' dispatch
for capital from a considerable dis- from Berlin says the first President
tance is now apparently Interested In of the Bavarian soviet republic Is
:he possibilities of southern New Mex,
chairman of the Work
ico as the next big oil field.
men's and Peasants' Council. The disP. J. Vidal is preparing to open a patch adds thut many deputies, includ
candy and ice cream manufacturing ing Professor Quidde of the Univer
shop at Gallup at once and work bus sity of Munich, have been arrested.
already started on the building which,
Is to house the enterprise. Mr. Vidal
Munich, Feb. ÍX Ministerial Coun
has had six years' experience pre- cillor Ja lirios has been killed and sevviously In the same line of business.
eral officers of the war office gravely
The body of a .young man Identified wonnded In the rioting here. The rad
as William Miller oí Pueblo was found ical elements have threatened with
In the tender of train No. 7 when it death entire classes of the population
reached Baton. Another yoilng man, as a reprisal for the assassination of
calling himself Victor Caldwell, who Kurt Eisner.
.vas his companion In stealing the
ride, notified the trainmen of the accilender,
London. The Comlimiiist
dent
has. been
Bela Kun of. Budupesr,
The Modoc mine, one of the best lynched, according to a dispatch from
known properties In the southern sec- the Berlin correspondent of Renter's
tion of New Mexico, and located In the Ltd., quoting a message from the Hun
Organ mountains, is to be a producer garian capital. The action is said to
no more. When the Organ district was be the result of popular Indignation at
at its height, the Modoc was one of the attempts of the Communists to unthe best known and paying of them dermine order. The proletariat has
organized a strike as a protest against
all. The mine is now being dismantled, and the machinery removed.
the energetic measures taken to supThe first session of the District press the Communists, which Include
radicals, acCourt in Grant county which has been the arrest of forty-twheld for a year will ne convened on cording to Budapest advices received
March 3 at Silver City. The grand b'y way of Basle. The minister of war
jury Is expected to be in session only denounced the communists In an adthree or four days. Two murder trials dress delivered in Parliament square
are expected to be disposed, of during to many thousands of workmen, who
the term, that of S. K. Bailey, charged adopted a resolution calling upon the
with killing J. M. Bedore at Vanadium government to use all them eans at Its
last summer and of Manuel Lopez, disposal to end the Communist plots.
charged with slaying Doc Catlln, a
former saloonkeeper in Steins.
the slay
Paris. Count
A contract has been awarderj to Ten er of Premier Eisner of Bavaria, was
Eyck, representing a bridge company, not acting Independently, says a Zuto build a pile trestle 200 feet long rich dispatch and it Is becoming more
with a 7 per cent grade as an ap and more evident that the Wittlesbach
proach to the bridge spanning the liv- dynasty and its adherents are behind
er near Farmington, N. M. In addition an organized movement to destroy the
to this a contract also was let to the Bavarian republic.
bridge contractors to build a
This will form a
dirt embankment.
8peeds Up Treaty Draft.
connection with the steel work of the
char
Itesults of
Paris.
nevf bridge twenty feet higher than
the old bridge, which was washed out acter were obtained at the meeting of
the council of the great powers when
by high waters.
Indictments, it Is said, have been re resolutions were adopted requiring
turned by the grand Jury against sev such a speeding up of all work of the'
eral prominent citizens of Clovls, peace conference as to permit the for
charging them with1 assault in connec mation of a preliminary peace treaty
tion with a tar and feather Incident by the time President Wilson returns
that took place here last April. The to Paris in the middle of March. To
action of the grand Jury is understood accomplish this all commissions deal
to have been taken In connexion with ing with the big questions of reparathe case of T. Smith, of Melrose, N. M., tions, boundaries and economic and
who alleges that Just prior to th financial issues must report to the
Third Liberty Loan campaign; last supreme council within the next two
April, hi received a coat of tar and weeks. These reports, in turn, will
feathers at the hands of certain cit form a basis for the drafting of the
treaty.
izens of Clovls.
Charles A. Spiess. a resident of New
Mexico since 1888, member of the Be
Return to France March 5.
publican national' committee, both In
Boston, Mass. President Wilson's
territorial duys and since New Mexico ship
harbor
arrived ' In Boston
became a state, died at Fast Las Ve early
evening
Sunday
and angas afteran Illness of several years. chored with all flie presidential party
His death, however, was hastened by remaining aboard. The President still
an attack of pneumonia which lie con- plans to return to France on the
tracted a few days ago.
George Washington, sailing from
Ixjcal officials at Columbus hav
about March 5, unless
been notified by Senator Fall that th
unforeseen occurs. The condiWar Department has formally ap- tion of the French premier, M.
proved the proposal to make Columbui
may prove to be a large factor.
a permanent landing station for air The possibility of a change in the
planes. As already a good deal ot French government should the premier
equipment has been removed from not respond to treatment for' his
Camp Cody to that place this move It wound, and the further possibility of
thought to precede a general military
a delay in the peace conference, com-- '
establishment there.
pllcates the situation. Although the
Bids have been asked of local con President held several conferences
tractors of Gallup within the past during the return voyage he did not
week by I .mils Liberato for the con- give any expressions on the work or
struction of a modern office buildlug prospects of the peace conference fur
nd hotel on three lots which he re ther than to Indicate he feels a cercently purchased. The building is to tain justification of his position in inthe making of peace and
be 75x110 feet, two stories, three bus sisting that
of a league of nations are
creation
the
rooms,
on
hotel
a
the
iness
not to he
propositions
inseparable
second floor and an auditorium for
public meetings and dunces.
F.quul rights in' all places of public
Secret Agents Uncover Plot.
association, resort or amusement
New York. Acting on information
would be guaranteed by a hill intro- that two Spanish anarchists had
duced In the Legislature by Speaker agreed to kill the president and would
Sedillo, Representatives Padilla yl arrive in this clty on the way from
Bernalillo, and Armijo or Dona Anij. Philadelphia to Boeton, Secret Service
The measure would forbid the owner operatives raided two resorts of Spanof any such public place to display ish radicals and arrested fourteen
any notice denying the privilege of his men.- Two of those arrested are susestablishment to any person on ac- pected of being the pair who were,
count of race, color or tyeed. By the pledged to attempt the life of the
terms of the bill drug stores, Darber President They were said to have arshops, theaters, schools and academies, rived in this city from Philadelphia
skating rlnki and the like ax n and to have planned .to leave for
Boston.
eluded.
i
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was in a frightful con- -
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Firatwsrll

dition. After I had lost hope in other
Doan't Kidnev Fill were
brought to my attention and I tried
them. I soon noticed a change for the
better. I used several boxes and they
cured me completely. Never in my
practice did I know a remedy that
would accomplish what Doan't Kidney
Pills did, nnd I gire them my heartiest endorsement."
Cat Dean's at Any Store, 60e a Bos
remedies,

DOAN'SJiV

CO, BUFFALO. N.Y,

FOSTER-M1LBUR-

Doib Dcef and r.Iilif

Herr-Simon-

o

I

fonnd I was afflicted
with severe disorder
of the kidneys and
bladder. I grew steadily worse, and sometimes I was unable te
get around at all. The
kidney 'wcretionvwere
retarded and so pain
ful in passing I would
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one breed tha
In both bee

and milk la the Short
horn. Shorthorn steer.,
repeatedly broke th
records at the markets in
lttlS, making the high
est record on the opea
market of 120.50 per owt.
And Shorthorn cow
have milk records o.

over 17,000 lbs. per year. liinUfatmu'tbmi
having txHa teak, qualllm and oultl kmpétamtni.

SUPERSTITION

HARD TO DOWM

Quaint Belief

Reference to

in

There are more superstitions in reference to the marriage ceremony than
In reference to any other In common-lifeThey refer to such matters a
the clothes to be worn by the bride, to
the year, month and day of the wedding. In Sweden it is believed that if
a girl Is fond of cnts she will not be an
old maid. We should expect the oppo-- ,
site.
Ono of our proverbs snys that It
illJuck for a bride to see her face in a
glass by candle. .Another that a wedding feast postponed bodes bad luck.
Bees must be told of a wedding anil
get some of the cake. The pins used
In the dress of the bride at her wedding must be all thrown away; if retained by the bridesmaids they will not
ninrry before Whitsuntide. A girt
must beware of being three times" a
bridesmaid, for she never will be a

.

1

bride.
It augurs

"

for a wedding If a bride
does not weep profusely. No witch
can shed more than three tears, and
those from her left eye only. A coitions flood of tears gives assurance to
111

the husband that the lady has nor
plighted her troth to satan and is no
witch. Philadelphia Inquirer.
The Optimist.
The optimist is a man who has nothing much to make him cheerful, but
who ran look at the crowds of lady
shoppers, these days, and be glad he
not a muskrat. Cleveland
Pialo

Dealef.

Heard This One Latefy?
I shall now
"Ladee jim gent'men.
sing you that mournful little ditty entitled, 'Mother's Hair Has Turned tc
Sliver Since Father Lost His Gold.'"
Sound sleep Is usually the result of
soundless sleep.
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Wed-

ding Customs That Prevail In This
and Other Countries.
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a man
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FADED OR GRAY
If Mixed

with Sulphur it Darkens
so Naturally Nobody
canTelL
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Grandmother kept her hair beauti
fully darkened, glossy and attractive
with a brew of Sago Tea and Sulphur.
Whenever her hair took on that dull,
faded or streaked ajpearawe, this
simple mixture was applied with won
derful effect. By asking at any drug
store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Compound," you will get a large bot
e
tle of this
recipe, improved
by the addition of other Ingredients, all
ready to use, at very little cost. This
simple mixture can be depended upon
to re8tqre natural color and beauty to
the hair.
A
downtown druggist
says everybody oses Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Compound now because It
darkens so naturally and evenly that
nobody can tell It has been applie- dIt s so easy to use, too. Toa slmpry
dampen a comb or soft brush and
draw It through your hair, taking one
strand at a time. By morning the
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lScene ünter clen Muacnt t Berlin, as.1 crowds hailed the muritlng troops, as unconouered warriors. 2 -- Pal
l l I
c ff
rt porte.i opaieged by the Roumanlan república
uimn; ui
i.íim Ini n ucmireüi wmeii
revolutlonUts.
3 An Amtrlcau Are (onipany lighting a blaxe on the docks' at Bassene, a suburb of Bordenux.
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ÍIEVS. REVIEW

will permit America to do her partjn
guarding the peace of the world.

OF

CURRENT EVEI1TS

In the new armistice terms Imposed
on them the Huns are getting a slight
foretaste of what they may- expect
when the military feace treaty. Is
made. Not many radical changes were
made, but these Include the cessation
of all hostilities against the Poles and
the removal of German troops from
the Posen and Thorn districts; also
the Germans were peremptorily or
dered to put In good condition all thi
artillery, airplanes, motortrucks and
rolling stock which are to be turned
over. Nothing was Included about de
mobilization because it was ascertained that less than. 200,000 Germans
are now under arms. Erzberger signed
the new terms under protest, and when
he returned to Weimar he explained
to the national assembly that he had
no recourse. He was violently attacked
by a delegate of the people's party but
was sustained by the majority.
.What seems to be worrying Erzber
ger most Is the prospect that the peace
treaty will give to France the Saar val
ley, where the best of the German coal
deposits are located.
The' French
claim this basin should be theirs In
conjunction with the nearby Brley iron
region, but Erzberger predicts that If
it Is given them Germany some day
will recover it by force. In this, and in
his repeated protest against the
-

Propose to Maintain
Watch on the Rhine for a

Allies

Long Time

to Come.

IMXE HUNS REALIZE DEFEAT
New Armistice Terme firing Forth
Walla Fight on the Projected
League of Nations Opened
Congress Without Awaiting

In

President Wilson's Pronv
Issd Explication.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.

.

Kmlle Cottln, th anarchist who trif d
to murder Premier Cleraenceau In
I'arls, could not have done his cans
greater disservice." If he recovers
from the wound in his shoulder, as
peras probable at this writing, the
"Tiger" will be stronger than ever In
France and the people of his country
will give support more, united than
ver to his plans and demands for the
restoration and the safeguarding of "harshness" of the treatment the Ger
Frunce, even though h may be "pre mans are receiving or are rbout to re
paring for another war." as the assas ceive, Erzberger speaking for a large
sin asserts. Clemenceau, by his cour
part of the German nation, which
age and robust patriotism, has on seems Incapable of realizing that It
the esteem of all his fellow citizens has been whipped and must pay.
except the rabid anarchists, who always have hated him. His Influence in
The arrogance of the Huns has
the deliberations of the peace dele- reached a high point in loud objection
gates has been powerful and his to the league of nations, in the Ger
statesmanship has been demonstrated man press.
Some newspapers even
t every turn.
urge that Germany should have noth-

i

ians In the Lemberg region, and In
East Prussia the German troops were
said to be fighting them under the old
imperial standard.
The Junkers, according to report, were striving to retain their old military Jobs by organ
izing a strong movement against Po- mnd.
General Denlkine and his antlsovlet
army, It was announced, had reached
the Caspian, having scattered a great
body of anarchist troops and captured
31,000 prisoners and large quantities
of material. In Estimula, however, the
soviet armies, which had resumed
their activities with a general attack,
were said to be making considerable
progress, especially in the region of
Pskov. .This continuation of hostill
by the Lenlne-Trotzkforces again
makes doubtful the holding of tho pro
posed conference at Princes Island.
Moreover, three of the Russla'n govern
ments, those of Siberia, Archangel and
southern Russia, have formally declined to take part In the conference,
stating that there can be no conciliation between them and the bolshevlkl,
Information from Petrograd shows
that opposition to the rule of the e
anarchists is Increasing among
the more Intelligent workers. Sixty
thousand workmen in that city are on
strike, demanding the end of civil war
and the establishment of free trade.
The United States and Great Britain
have announced that their forces In
northern Russia are to be withdrawn
when weather conditions permit, and
will be
to facilitate this
movement. Meanwhile those who have
been worried by alarmist stories of
the distressing condition under which
our boys there are existing may be relieved by the cablegram from Col.
George F. Stewart, commanding the
Americans. He says the reports are
not warranted by the facts; that the
health of the entire command is excellent, the sick,, and wounded are well
cared for and the entire allied expedition is capable of taking care of IN
self against the whole bolshevik army.

tls

ing to do with the league, but others,
while severely criticizing some of the
revolt against the extremists In
proposed statutes, demand that Ger
Premier Kurt Eisner and sev- many be permitted to Join the league
eral other members of the govern simultaneously with the other powers.
The Spartacan anarchists of Gerinent were slain on Friday. The
It is taken for granted by the allied
many were extremely busy throughout
In Munich was obscure, and nations that Germany will be admitone explanation was that Kisner, who ted to the league at some future date, the week, organizing here and there
was assassinated by Lieut. Count Arco but only after she has given sufficient and In Westphalia going so far as to
start a bombardment of the town of
Valley, was killed because of his guaranty of her sincerity. As Profespeech at Berne, In which he placed sor Larnaude, dean of the Paris law Rotterop. In the Ruhr Industrial rethe blame for the war on the kaiser faculty, says: "Surely. when Germany gion along the Rhlue the Spartacans
and the Prussian military caste. He enters a league of nations she will occupied several towns and declared a
was a. radical socialist and was in agree to sign every undertaking we de- general strike, fortifying the watersire; but we know what undertakings works and powerhouses, and preparing
sympathy with the Spartacans.
Muhl-helmean to the Germans.
Did they not to resist the government troops.
of the movement
center
is
the
neusign
a
treaty
guaranteeing
the
It is becoming more evident dally
and the anarchists have gathered there
that the entente allies have no inten- trality of Belgium?"
In large numbers.
tion of yielding too far to maudlin
tile
league
na
The
of
of
constitution
where Germany is concerned,
Congressman-elec- t
Victor L. Berger
and that the Huns are to be properly tlons, as drafted, has been received
fellow defendof
and
his
Wisconsin
In
England
general
with
approval
and
enough
economic
restrained, with Just
In France the prevalent ants, Engdahl, Germer, Tucker ánd
freedom to enable them to work hard Italy, while
feling Is that It Is a good begfnntng Kruse, convicted of violating the es
and pay for the tremendous damage
a project by which there Is hope of pionage act and conspiring to ob
for
may
They
they have done the world.
establishing world peace.. In America struct the United States 'war program,
wall and squirm, but they will not be
were sentenced' by Judge Landls to
adpermitted to organize their forces for opinion is widely divergent, and
each at
Is based on the fear, twenty years' Imprisonment
criticism
verse
the armed resistance against the terms
Leavenworth. Appealing to the fedsur
to
Is
United
the
about
States
that
imposed on them by their conauerors.
Presieral circuit court of appeals, they
render the Monroé doctrine.
At least during the present generation dent Wilson, by wireless, asked that were released on bonds, but only after.
the allies Intend to keep a watch on there be no discussion of the league, giving their solemn pledges that they
the Rhine that, in the words of Win-Io- In congress or elsewhere, until he could would neither by word nor act do any
Churchill, British war secretary,
d
explain. Jt fully In the public speeches-hf- of the things for which they were
will "make it physically impossible for
pending final decision of their
was
in various
planning
to
make
Ormany to begin a war of revenpe. cities. Some of the more Impatient cases.
at any rate In our lifetime." The ef- in congress, however, declined to wait,
The senáte Judiciary committee took
fectiveness of the league of nations, he and. started the music last Wednesa step toward curbing the activities of
us Id, depends upon the allies having a day. In the senate the league was
the anarchists when it unanimously aptrustworthy military force In cIom
by Polndexter, Borah, proved a bill to punish such activities
strongly
proximity o Germany, and he ex- Iteed, Vardaman, Lodge and others, and to prohibit the display of red flags
plained that the British government and was defended by Shafroth and or other emblems of violence.
h
therefore would retain about,
Hitchcock. In the house Fess of Ohio
of the men now In the service opened the fight on the league, declarThere were ,lntere.tln.; develop
and also is already raising a volunteer ing It "monstrous" and filled with ments In the "scandals" nd charges
army for garrisoning the empire. Dur- vicious possibilities.
.
that Inevitably follow a war. Governor
ing 1819 the British army will number
As can be seen, the league of rations Allen of Kansas, supporting a mutlou
P00.000 men. Presumably the other alIs not a party question, but many of Representative Campbell for an Inlied nations will do their part lu this astute' leaders of the Republican party vestigation of the story that the cas
respect. America's selective service-ac- t are urging that criticism of the plaa ualties of the Thirty-fiftd'vlshu were
army .must be demobilized within be suppressed until the attitude of tii
needlessly large, told he house
mi- four months after the formal proclaim- country Is ascertained from Ihr recep mlttee on rules a shocking story of
ing of peace. The army bill as passed tion given the president's explanations
and blunders and luck of
by the house last week provides for Mr. Taft, who has not ceased toJs one artillery and equipment.' Sumni'ng tip
army of 175,000 of that party's chiefs, denounces the in a sentence the record of the Amerithe regular peace-timto be obtained by voluntary enlist- opponents of the league for another can army In France, he said everything
ments. As the enlistment period is re- reason because he already ardently fell down exeept the raw man material. The Inquiry Into these conditions'
duced to one year and the four-yea- r
believes In the efficacy of the pieposed
period in the reserve Is done away society of nations. It Is easy to pre- will not be made by congress until the
'
with. It Is believed that whatever army dict that, after a deal of palaver, the next session.
Following an Investigation ordered
senate will give its approval ti the
Is needed Rbroad can be recruited from
offthe rcuks of the soldiers now there.- - league plan, probably with formal res- by Secretary Daniels, sevea na-Slnce this bill. Is regarded as totally ervations that will protect the Mdnroe icers and 40 yeomen were arrested In
the Third naval district, which In
Inadequate by a great many senators Doctrine.
cludes New York, on charge oí graftIt has small chance of becoming law,
lug. It Is asserted that a great many
Of those peoples who still are fight
and It Is believed an extra session of
Is
In
Europe
sons of .wealthy families palu large
ing
pass
not
Asia
to
there
called
and
be
will
congress
new
the
both army and navy appropriation much" to write this week. The Poles sums for special favors, easy rrslgnwhich, It Is taken for granted, are being hard pressed by the Ukrain raents and promotloaa.
blll
In what appears to be a reactionary
,

gray hair disappears ; after ' another

application or two, it is restored to Its
natural color and looks glossy, soft
and beautiful. Adv.
A Regular Champion.

"I hear that old Bill Simpkins is the
most no account fellow In your town,"
remarked the city cousin. "Not good
for anything, is he?"
"Wall, I don't want to be too hard
ngin the old feller," responded the
man who had something good to say
about everybody. "He raises some of
the likeliest lookln' weeds In this part
of the kentry."
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Her Permission.
Mitchell,
Vegetable Compound helped me so much

during the time I
was lookin?forward
to the coming of my

J y
r

ntxie one mat
recommending:

i ra
it to
other expectant
mothers. Before

luncheon In AVashlngton:
"Ours will be the most democratic
nrmy In the world, for ours is the
most democratic country.
"A millionaire, as be climbed Into
his limousine, snarled at a newsboy
'"No, I don't want any paper I Get

taking: it, somedayi

I suffered

with neu.
ralgia so badly that
I thought I could
not live, but after '
taking1 three bottles
of LydiaE. Pink-ham

a Vegetable
Compound I was en-

relieved of
neuralgia, 1 had
tirely

I

J.

3 rained in strength

w

iU

able to go
around and do all
my housework. My baby when seven
months old weighed 19 pounds and I feel
better than I have for a long tima. I
never had any medicine do me so
much good." Mrs. Pearl Uonyhan,
,
Mitchell. Ind.
out.'
" 'Well, keep yer shirt on, boss,' the
Good health during maternity Is a
newsboy answered. 'The only differ most important factor to both mother
ence between you and me Is that and child, and many letters have been
received by the Lydia E. Pinkham
you re makln' your second million,
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., telling of
while I'm still workln' on my first. "
health restored duringthis trying period
Wushlngton Post.
by the use of Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound.
IN THE NICK OF TIME.

tlVi ,jp and was

Mil

Clear Year Skia

WtileYcaSeep
with

Cuticura

AlldnusMa-.SMpS-

.

Ointment

St K, TalramS"
50,

Sun pi Msk Ira of "Onttean, Dtnt.

"This
sance.1

'

full!

letter-wrlttin-

hublt is a nui

g

"It surely is, but how can you step
it?"
"If I had the power I'd pass a law
that a man should not Indite nnythlng
unless he was on the grand jury."

DYSPEPSIA GGÍIE

INSTANTLY
DIAPEPSIN
RELIEVES SOUR, GASSY OR
ACID STOMACHS.

PAPE'S

.

When meals hit back and your atom
ach Is sour, acid, gassy, or you feel full
and bloated. When, you have heavy
lumps of pain or headache from Indl
gestión. litre Is Instant relief I

A A

Just as soon as you eat a tablet or
two of Pape's Diapcpsln all the dyspepsia, indigestion and stomach dis
tres ends. These pleasant, harmless
tablets of Pape's Dlapepsln never fall
to make upset stomachs feel fine
once, and they cost very little at drug
stores. Adv.

it

Practical Girl.
He (ecstatically) I could die for
you.
She

HEAD STUFFED FROM
CATARRH

STOP LUMBAGO

PI

BACKACHE

Direct

Judge.

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half p'nt of water add 1 oz. Bay Rum,
a small box of Barbo Compound, and hi
oz. of glycerine. Any druggist can put this
tip or you can mix it at home at very little coat. Full directions for making and
use come ra eaéh box of Barbo Compound.
It will gradually darken streaked, faded
gray hair, and mnkt it soft and glossy. It
will not color the scalp, is not sticky er
(rcasr. and does sot rub off. Adv.
i

Several of the Tibetan lakes In the
Himalayan mountains, are 20,000 feel
above sen level.
you use Red Cross Bag Bluo In
yonr laundry,, you will not be troubled
by .those tiny rust spots, often caused
by Inferior bluing. Try it and see.

If

The cucumber Is one of the oldest 1
cultivated vegetables. It has been cul
4 rated In India for 8.000 years.
to

"It
mil-

They Swear It Happened.
Little Jimmle Say, pa, do those
pages in the legislature have to take
Perpetunl motion seems to be a suc
an oath of office?
cess as a perpetual failure.
JImmle's Pa No, my son ;' why do
you ask?
Little Jlnimie Well, one of 'em did ;
you ought to heard him when he
stubbed his toe the other (liy.

Ileal

Tc!!

URIC ACID IN THE SYSTEM
BY LEE II. SMITH, M. D.

Uric add is now generally recog
nized as the cause of more diseases
han was heretofore believed. When
the kidneys are out of order uric acid
accumulates within the body In super
abundance. The disordered kidneys
do not filter the poisons out of th
blood as they ought to do, and so th
poisons remain In the blood and float
around until they find a place t
Th
lodge, in form of urate salts.
thing to remember is that you may
,

rheumatism in any part of thi
you may have pains anywher
your back may ache and your head
may be dizzy but the trouble. Is nol
where the pain appears.
hav

body

...

The trouble ia in the kidneys, and
what ia the first thing to do? Yoü mual
get that exctaa uric acid out of yonr aya
tern, which can be done by taking Anurú
Tableta, the splendid remedy wbitti Dr
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., has put on salt
in the drug atores at a low price, Anurit
Tablets (made double strength), whei
taken into 'the system as meditine, haw
the peculiar power- of dissolving the uri
acid deposited there, lxop a bit ot augai
r salt into hot water, and it will disap
pear. In precisely the same way do then
Clara I hear that you are going to Anurie Tablets dissolve, uric acid.
O:
marry Tom Swiftpace. Congratula- course, after ridding the system of urii
'
tions.
acid, it may return' again , unless you eal
Edith But I'm not going to marry the right foods and live the right kind o'
;
life, but Dr. Pierce will advise you fullj
Mm.
Clara Then
sincere v congratula on proper food and eorrect living if yoi
write and ask him.. He makes no.chargt
tions.
for auch advice. Take Anurie Tableta to
day, by all means, and get that uric acie
Contents.
out of your system. ' Don't, don't, don't
Oh. travel has been changed, I vow;
put the matter off.
You note It everywhere.
There's nothing In the eultoaae now
" earooo Into 4aittial
Excepting- - things to wear.
.
aiu union ot
rotor. UreaMat (Molina smi and oarbna td
n
Lit nitor an trial can, tw
TMitlra. knuwn.
tiaua. Ui aats wsatmL toara, Itaalloa. Got
y P owr of Will.
".Will power has kept many a man In
the straight and narrow path," rer
Soothe the Irritation, and you relieve the
marked the bothersome broniidlst.
Do both quicUy and tlicctirrlf
dutrcM.
"Indeed It hns," answered the chap
by using promptly a dependable remedy
with the sliding scalp as he swatted u
flu germ on the back of his handt"par-tlcularlv If It is the will of a rich and
pious old uncle who hasn't checked in." Li
.

-

Itmtfawhn

'

.

Bronchial Troubled

nr

y

and truth are bound to come
the top some time.
OH

Reply.

Itejected Suitor (a slacker)
there another man?" Girl "Two
lion ; somewhere in France."

1

The Idea.

:

p

Scorn.
"What were you doing In the li
brary?" asked Mrs. Cumrox.
"Reading the old poets," replied her
When your back is sore and lame husband.
or lumbago, sciatica or neuritis has
"What's the matter? Aren't we able
yon stiffened up, don't suffer
Get a to afford the brand-neones?"
small trial bottle of old, honest "St.
SHE KNEW HIM.
Jacobs Liniment" at any drug store,
pour a little in your hand and rub It
right Into the pain or ache, and by the
time you count fifty, the soreness and
lameness is gone.
Don't stay crippled
This soothing,
penetrating liniment takes the ache
acd pain right out and ends the misery.
It is magical,. yet absolutely harmless
and doesn't burn or discolor the skin.
Nothing else stops lumbago, sciatica
and lame back misery so promptly and
surely. Jt never disappoints! Adv.

'I conduct my piano business, on
.
strictly Christian principles."
"How do you mean?"
"My stock Is both upright and
'
square,

OR COLD

Says Cream Applied in Nostrils
The Preacher's Wife (after the deOpens Air Passages Right Up. '
parture of the newly wedded pair)
Do yod think that was a fortunate
'
marriage?
Your
Instant 'relief no waiting.
The Prenchei- - Very ; I certainly did clogged
nostrils open right up ; the air
money.
need the
passages of your head clear and you
can breathe freely. No more hawklny,
A Fancy.
snuffling, blowing, headache, dryness.
'
We are made of dust, they tell us.
No struggling for breath at night;
And maybe that Is why
cold or catarrh disappears.
yojir
.A girl oft cauaea trouble
When she sets in a fellow's eye, '
Get a small bottle of Ely s Cream
Balm from your druggist now. Apply
What Was Wrong.
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic,
Woman
Engineer There's some healing cream In your nostrils. It pen
thing wrong with this engine.
etrates through every air passage of
Foreman of Car Shops Impossible. the head, soothes the inflamed or
It was .all right when it left the shop swollen mucous membrane and relief
this mornlug.
comes Instantly.
Woman Engineer Well there is. I
It's Just fine. Don't stay stuffed-uhnven't caught a cow with the cow with a cold or nasty catarrh. Adv.
catcher yet. Maybe the thing Isn't

Weekly

Instant relief! Limber up! Rub
pain, soreness, stiffness right
out with"St. Jacob's Liniment"

i

-

Goodness ! I hope you won't
think of such a thing until after we
are married and I have the right to in
baited properly.
herit. Boston Transcript.

one-fourt-

h

-

War Secretary Baker said nt a

EAT A TABLET!

-

,

Should Read Mrs. Monyh&n's
Letter Published by

One Way.

y

Le-nln-

.

DEMOCRACY.

OE

TO

II!

old-tim-

i

OTHERS

0

.

i

TUTS

Sargent manager

the
6f
workers
the
and
the
1911.
KBÜ1STIBK0 AUOÜ9TÍ7.
Catholic Church have decided to
IRVIN OGDEN, SR.
postpone the special picture,
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
"The Rosary", uniil a future
date when the roads are good
SaWriplio $1.50 Per Tear
s
matter at the and the people can get in from
Entered aa
the country to see it. For Saturpostoffice; in Roy, New Mexico.
day night, March 1st. he will
j
substitute
that comedy, "Saddie
Speaking of house bill 3 to com- -'
goes to Heaven" and reel of Red
pel teaching of Spanish in the
Cross features, and Friday night
public schools of N. M- - the Wag-o- n
comes Charley Chaplin in, "The
Mound Sentinel says
Tramp", a 2 reel feature, and
We believe this bill to be the Thursday night, "The Range
most pernicious bill ever intro- Boss" in 5 pacts.
duced in N. M. It is a blow at
"The Rosary" is too "good a
American citizenship and a men- picture to present when all can'
ace to the commonwealth. It is not have a chance to see it.
insult to two prominent classes
of residents of the State.
The people of the State do not
All Kinds of the Most Popular
relationship
with
desire a closer
Sheet Music For Sale at the
Old Mexico as much as they do
Roy Jewelry Store.
a greater civic harmony in the
United States.
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT
It's only logical supporters are
In the District Court, Fourth Judione class, stanging with one foot
cial District, State of New Mexico,
on either side of the
Dawson Railway
County of Mora.
one hand in Old Mexico mines, Company, Petitioner, vs. Joseph W.
Carter, R. A. Brock, and Unknown
the other in its own pockets.
Owners of the Property and Land in-

The Spanish -- American

Mr.

o

Nu-Sh- o,

0-

second-clas-

Rio-Grand- e,

volved in this Action and Described
Every State in the Union has in
the Petition, Defendants.
or is preparing to pass laws proThe above named petitioner hereby
hibiting the teaching of any notifies
the above named and desiglanguage but English in the ele- nated defendants that it has filed a
mentary grades, except N. M. netition in the above entitled court

for
railroad purposes of the following described land and real estate lying and
being in Mora County, New Mexico,
and cause, for the condemnation,

The demand (?) that the Spanish language be taught simultaneously with the English language
in the public school is not the
n
wish of the older or younger
of this State. They want
the children taught English in
the school, to better equip them
to prosper in America.
gen-ratio-

It is a pity that

N. M. contains
a few "windjammers" who insist upon keeping in the minds
of the people of 47 States of this
Union that N. M. is a part of
Old Mexico.

The following extracts from
an article by Lola Marie Harmon in the Wagon Mound Sentinel, are a sample of one of the
most pointed as well as readable
articles on the subject of Schools
we have read lately
Ignorant communities engage
ignorant teachers, who allow the
rising generation to grow up in
ignorance to take their places ns
ignorant parents, to engage
more ignorant teachers, and so
on, adnauseam.
Thus is perpetuated "the vie
ious circle of inbred ignorance".
"
Nor does the fact that
of this class move about
from district to district better
"school-keepers-

matters materially.
The time has long passed when
education was conceived to con-

sist merel,vof reading, writing
and arithmetic. Education is
character-buildin- g
in its scope,
and as a stream can rise ro
higher than its source, so is the
progress or a school limited by
the measure of its teachers.
What can the boy and girl
whose book knowledge has been
cained in poor rural school, and
whose world knowledge is limited by a politics ridden county,
gite to their pupils? What do
they know? What self control
have they? What ideas?
They can not teach habits of
personal hygiene for they themselves have not been taught.
They can not teach habits of
study and intelligent expression,
for they themselves are lacking.
What they can and do teach is
idleness, slovenly habits, poor
english, wrong conceptions, false
values, local prejudices and low
standards of education.
A real teacher can teach jnore
in one laguage than an ignorant
person can in tw languages,
both badyly spoken.
On Friday night March 14th.
there will be, a Benefit Show
given by the Boy Scouts at the
Nu Sho, entitled, Julius Caesar",
by Daniel Hawthorne, in 7 parts.
T.ie proceeds realized by the Boy
Scouts will go to buy their H. S.
Help the. Boys.
A. suits.
If tliiui thinkesL twice liefore thou
T''iil.--t
eme. Hum wilt fpenlt twice
U. twuer tot it. Willlum I'enn,

L..

eto-wi-

t:

A parcel of ground being a part of
the southwest quarttr of the northwest quarter of section thirty; township twentyTthree north, range twenty-fiv- e
east, Ñ. M. P. M., described as
follows,

to-wi- t:

Beginning at the northwest corner
of the southwest quarter of northwest
quarter of said section thirty; thence
east along the quarter quarter line
355 feet, more or less, to a point, the
said point being the highwater line
of the ntoDosed addition to the Ab
bott Reservoir of th Dawson Railway
Company; thence south 53 degrees
50 minutes east 36 feet, more or less
to station 21 of the survey for said
addition to the Abbott Reservoir;
thence S 48 degrees 10 minutes. W 300
feet to Station 22; thence N 86 degrees 50 minutes W 160 feet, more or
less, to the range line between Range
24 east and 25 east; thence north
along said range- - line' 215 feet, more
or less, to the northwest corner of
southwest quarter of the northwest
quarter of said section thirty, the
point of beginning, describing a tract
of ground of the area of 1.46 acres,
more or less.
And that said land is requires for
railroad purposes for an addition to
what is known as the Abbott Reservoir, for development of water supply for railroad operations as more
fully appears from the petition on
file in the office of the Clerk of said
Court, and by said petition the petitioner prays for the appointment of
three disinterested freeholders as com
missioners to assess the damages
which the defendants may severally
sustain in consequence of the establishment, erection and maintenance of
the proposed reservoir over and upon
said lands so o be used for public purposes in connection with and for the
use of said railroad, and that said
tract of land be condemned for railroad purposes aforesaid according to
the practice of this Court
And the petitioner will call up this
petition for hearing in Chambers, before the Honorable Judge of said Court
D. J. Leahy, at Las Vegas, New Mexico, on the 26th day of April, A. D.,
1919, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
of said day, or as soon thereafter as
counsel may be heard.

EPANISIt-AMlSRICA-

New Mexico.
Eyes Tested and Glasses
Correctly Fitted,
.,. CARUS FLUMLEE,
ROY,

Miss Mary Hearn visited at
Tucumcari last week with Mrs.
Freida Jones, her old time friend
in Roy.

Physician in Charge.

The Jewelry Store has a complete line of the Latest and most
STRAYED or STOLEN Com- Popular Sheet Music For Sale.
CHEAP! Bargains!
bay filly, small
ing
1
white hind
star in forehead,
Ca!!y Thought.
fpot, unbranded.
A. rcli;:io'.'s Hie Is n'stniiifiie nnd not
a hymn. Madame tie Stuel.

reward for information
leading to her recovery.
J. M. Laughter, Solano N. M.
$3.00

Jim Johnson's sale was
attended and sold at very
factory price. The crowd
from east and north as the
this way are said to be the
ever known here.

roads job and ready to do all the work
worst from Mosquero, Solano and surrounding territory. Soldier and

jdis-playe-

pessimistic
croaking; a cynical skepticism.
"We insist the people are looking for leadership forward, not
for encouragement to drift backward. The Republican party is
offering no leadership, unless we
except William Howard Taf t,
whosa courageous devotion to a
great principle and a great' ideal
endears him to the hearts of all

5

T,

-- passenger

model 79,
of
Inquire
price.
very reasonble
Roy
Mr. Beck, manager of the
Garage or Frank L. Pratt.

touring car,

Who is your Brother?
He who understands your silence.
He who will be a- balance in
the season of life.
He who considers your needs
before your deservings.
He who to himself is true and
therefore must be so to you.
He who, when he reaches the
top of the ladder, does not forget
you if you are at the bottom
He who cheerfully comes in
when all the world has gone out.
He who guardes your interest
as his own, neither flatters nor
decieves, gives praise to your
good deeds, and equally condems
your bad acts'.

Free Baths,
Steam Heated,
Hot and Cold Water in Rooms
A quiet, homelike. Hotel
one block from the
Depot, in thej

O. W.

?

f V

Main Business

Tourists and

District

'

BAPTIST

First Sunday

J. B. LUSK
Attorney at Law

CATHOLIC
Mass twice each month 2d and
4th Sundays
at the Catholic-Church- .
Roy, N. M.
'

Prompt and Careful Attention
Given all Business Entrusted
to me

Masses: 8 and 10 a m.
Service at 7 30 p.m.

NEW MEXICO

ROY

irt

SUNDAY SCHOOL
at 10 A.M. each Sunday,
P. L. Gunn, Superintedent.

Land-Seeke- rs

this the rigfit place.

Will find

.

each month.
Service? 11. A. M., 7.30. P. M.
Rev. W. A. Dawn, Pastor.

Rev. Fr.

Felix Vachon,
Priest in charge,

,

E,

Y. P. S. C.

O. W, HEARN, President -

.;

Miss uluan Griner, Sec'y.
Meets at the Christian Church,
Roy, N. M., every Sundav evening at 7 o'clock.
A cordial welcome extended to
all visitors.

f

1

Hearn, Pastor.

-

-

Methodist Episcopal Church
ROY and MILLS CIRCUIT

Regular Services as follows:
1st Sunday at Newton School
11 a m and 7:30 p m.
3rd Sunday
Church

11

J.

M.

1st and 3d

at

-

At

-

at

Mills

a m and 7:30 p m

Pastor
CIRCUIT

'ON SOLANO

Sundays

Mosquero,

at

Am-

a m and 7:30 p m

WILSON,

SERVICES

'

r-

at Roy Christian
11

2nd and 4th Sunday

ROY GARAGE, Agents.

8.00 P. M

.

11 A. M.

Bradley,

2nd & 4th Sundays

at Liberty,

11

A.M.

Solano, 3, P. M,
E. L.PRATT , Pastor,

-

LODGE DIRECTORY

1

I.O.O.F.

Free

N

We take it from the statements

At Reasonable Rates.

Repair Work

pa-

are
not very well pleased with their

HOMESTEAD LODGE 46
Meets at its own Hall
Every Wednesday

Landing

Aero-Plan- e

Evening

Cars Housed and Cared for
,
Mechanic
GASOLINE STA.

-

R O Y,

wel-

Melville Floersheim,

N. G.

Wm, G.

'

New Mex.

arage
i oy vLIVERY
and

,

Visiting Brothers always
come. '

C.B. STUBBLEFIELD & Co.
: i ( incor pq
Proprietor
rated )

-

Johnson, Sec'y.

Rebekah Degree
HARMONY LODGE No. 24
Meets 1st and 3rd. Friday.
Evening each month
I. O.O. F.Hall
Miss Etta Hornbaker. N. G.
Mrs. Grace V.Ogden, Sec,y.
:

Visiting Sisters welcome

J. W. BECK, Manager.
Indigestion

Roy Telephone Co.

--

4

Gilstrap Bro's, . Prop's

Tate a few doses of Chamberlain's
Tablets as directed for indigestion,
and ynu will soon forget about your
stomach troubles, Try it.

Dreadful Cough Cured,

My

V

MILLS
3rd Sunday at 11.00 a. m. 8PM.

E. Las Vegas, N.M.

Have you seen the Ford Model T One Ton
Truck Chassis? It is, we believe, the greatest,
servant ever offered the American people. A
strong Vanadium Steel frame with the regular
this
and a direct worm drive,
Ford motor,
truck will be among motor trucks just what
the Ford is among all motor cars: the supreme
value from point of effective service and low
The Ford
cost of operation and maintenance.
One Ton Truck Chassis is $550. f.o.b. Detroit.
We'll assist buyers on the body question.
Come in and let's talk it over.

schools.
It is a calamity when the
of a town are not the
schools
Cheap,
Staude
FOR SALE:
pride
the people who patro
of
Ford
Tractor Attachment for
'
them.
nize
Car. Se- eRoy N. M.
G. Kitchell
-MONEY TO LOAN ON
RANCHES
AND
FARMS
I am still in the buisness bigFORD CAR, 191 Model, For
V.
Inquire atger than ever, and am in a posi
Sale,
.' Roy Tin Shop. tion to pay you on your loan as
quick as any other Co. that is do'
model
d,
SALE-For1917
FOR
ing buisness in MoraCtfunty.
in Al condition. SeeOur terms are made to please
Roy N. M.
s'. E. Paxton,
you not ourselves.
J. E. WlLDMAN, Loan Agency

farm of 320 acres, one
mile east of Roy, N. M. One of
the best improved farms found
anywhere, all fenced and cross
fenced. 130 acres under culivat-ion- ,
30 acres in whert. Good
barn for lots of stock and feed.
Good 6 room house, cellar and
cistern, fine well, wind mill, two
large stock tanks, granary for
150O bu. My health is not good
enough to carry on the work.
C. E. nderson, Hoy N Í "

3,

p.m.

ill

true Americans.
and

VIEW

PLEASANT

First Sunday each Month at

Mr.

By Harry H. McElroy, Attorney.

FARM FOR SALE

ing service.

a

ly

SALE-Overl-

ROY'

r.

Always go
The Republican party, by be- to your nearest Commissoner.
coming obstructionists, espically
Office at my home4 iniles S.W.
in the U. S. Senate, is not only of Soano.
endangering its own future, but
Solano N. M.
J. P. Mills,
the welfare of America. The
ChicagQ Post, Progressive-Republica- n
Getting Rid of Colds
organ has this to say:
The easiest and quickest way to get
"In the obstructive class, un- rid of a cold is to take' Chamberlain's
happily, belong some of the most Cough Remedy. This preparation has
conspicious men in the U. S. Se- been in use for many years and its
value fully proven. No matter what
nate. They have labored dili- remedy you use, however,' care must
gently to build barriers in the be taken not to contract a second cold
way of progress toward a bet- before you have recovered from the
first one, and there is serious danger
d
ter world order; they have
of this. A man of middle age or older
a tireless ingenuity in should go to bed and stay in bed until
thinking out objections to plans fully recovered. It is better to stay
in bed three days at the start than
for international organization. three weeks later on.
'
From men to whom the. people
have looked for leadership there
has come no word of hopeful

FOR

Christmas Gifto.
The custom of Kivlnc Christmas;
CHRISTIAN
Klfls Is not traceable to Its beginnings.
'
TIio Eneylopedla r.rilnnnlca says that
"in iiritnin the 251 h of December was
Services 2d Sunday of each
a festival Jdng before the conversion
month
at 11 a. m., 8,00 PM.
to Christianity, for Iicde (d temp, rat
ch. 13) relates that 'the ancient peo4th Sunday of each month at
ples of An fill began the year nn tho 11.00 a. m. and 8.0U p. m.
Ji.rith of Keeeinlier.' " The custom also prevailed in the Cennnlc cuunjries. Communion service at the morn-

Under new Management
Jack P. Mills,, U.S. Cornmis-soneChapman, Proprietor,
Charles
at Solano is still on the
came

satis

Sailors work free.

guidance-en-

aere unimFOR SALE-1- 60
Church Directory
proved land, two miles north of
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
Solano.
E. J. Harvey
Meets each Sunday at MO, A. M
510 W. 20 St.
Your
at Christian Churcn.
Oklahoma Okia.
presence is necessary.
Supt
G. R. Abernathy,

El Dorado Hotel

NOTICE

well

petitioner's attorney are Harry H. Mo made by the Wagon Mound
Elroy, Tucumcari, New Mexico.
pers that the people there
..

Phjmlee Hospital

Mrs. J. P. Rf ynslds Music
Class. $5.00 per month, two
lessons per week. At presen
at Mrs. Crowe's. SEE HER.

The name and business address of

Dawson Railway Company,

H

A severe cold is often followed by a
rough cough for which Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy has proven especially
valuable. Mrs. F. W. Olsen, Marys-j- ..
ville, Mo., writes: "About two years
ago my little boy Jean caught a severe
cold and coughed dreadfully for days.
I tried a number of cough medicines
but nothing did him any good until I
gave him Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy. It relieved his cough right away
and l,eiore he had limsiied taking one
'
n"-- d.s
I think it is just
'f', bo
fine for children."
--

Office and Exchange,
Connects with

LONG-DISTANC-

ROY, N, M.
PHONE at Springer.

E

Solano, Mosquero, Mills, Abbott, Taylor Springs
v
Lines conand intermediate points.
ServiceEfficient
CityExchange,
Roy
nected.
Rural-Communi-

i

ty

W. W . Gilstrap, Mgr.

Hows This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reword
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall'i Catarrh Medicine.
Hall' Catarrh Medicine has been taken
by catarrh sufferer for the past thirty-fiv- e
yeas, and has become known a the
most reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine acts thru the Blood on
n
the Mucous surfaces, expelling the
from the Blood and healing the diseased portions.
After you have taken Hall's Catanb
Medicine for a short time you will seo a
preat Improvement In your Rene.ral
health. Start tailing Hell's Catarrh Medicine at. once and get rid of catarrh. Bend
for testimonials. free.
co.. TcUCs, CUo.
h: J. ci:.NL,r
Scld by all Prucgiata. 75,
Pol-so-

.

TñV

nil

ji...

U. Strong, County Treasurer,

C

Tom.

J. Taylor, Abstracto

MORA ABSTRACT COMPANY

Blacksmith & Machine Shop

Mora, New Mexico

Employs only Expert, Mechanics in all Lines

Complete Index to All Láñete and Town Property in
's
Mora County.

'General Blacksmithing;
k;
Expert
Machinery,
Tower

Horse Shoeing;

Repair Work

J. D. WADE, Mechanician,

Wood-Wor-

Titles to Lands in the Mora Grant are b?ing'
straightened out and we are also prepared
to furnish Abstracts on these Lands.

i

Lathes, Drills, Saws, Planers and
every kind of Power Equipment.

Oxy-Acetyle-

S

The famous "MILLER"and "DREADNAUGIIT"
TIRES and Tubes, 5000-mil- e
guarantee.

on

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land

t

Office

Clayton, New Mexico,

1919
Feb.
Notice is hereby given ithat Mr
.Eliza A, Kelsey, of Roy, N. M. who on
6ct. 25th 1915, made H. E. No. 020954
far Lots 2 and 3. Ser, 31
Township 21 Nbnth, Range 28 East,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention tó make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
.above described
'before F. H. Foster U. fi. Commission-- r
at Roy N. M. on April 7, ,1919.
.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Neis Wetterhus
D. W. West
Joieph Wright
J. H.lielsey
All of Hoy, New Mexico.
6--

...

PAZ VALVKRDE.

5

Register,

NOTICE FOit PUBLICATION
Department

1

Spears of Roy, Mora County, N.

D

a

M.,

NE,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U, S. Land Office at Clayton, New
Mexico, February 11, 1919
Notice is hereby given that
Roy R. Day, of Roy, Mora county,

Resources, $225,000.00

Claimant names as witnesses:
C. R. Daviá, Joheph Wright, John
Beard, C. T. Wright; all of Roy, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,

make Final Three Year Proof to establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before 'W. II. Willcox. U. S
Commissioner,
at his office at Roy,
N. M., on the 18th day oi.March 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank Gonzales, Daniel Gonzales,
Federicd Ornelas, Manuel Mascarenas,
all of Albert, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.

.We Invite New Busiuess.

Register.

The Touch That Helps.
N. M., who, oh January 21, 1916, made
Kind looks, kind words, kind nets,
No.
N
H.
Sec.
021539,
14,
for
E.
Ornelas, of Roy, N. M., who on Feb,
and warm handshakes these arc the
ruary 21, 1916, made H. E. No. 021692 Twp. 21N., Rng. 26E., N. M. P. M., secondary means of grace when men
has filed notice of intention to make are In trouble and are fighting
for the E SWVi Sec. 7; E NW
their
Sec. 18, Twp. 21N, Rng 28E., N. M. Final Three Year Proof, to establish unseen buttles.
beto
land
the
abovedescribed,
claim
P. M., has filed notice of intention to

Sponges Strangely Colored.
NOTICE FOR PVBLICATION
scarlet sponges have been
picked np lr Lake Blwa, Japan. The
Department of the Interior, C. S. Land
authorities of the lake laboratory at
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Otsu, attached "to the Kyoto Imperial
Feb. 18, 191.
4
university, are quoted as saying that
Notice is hereby giver.
Bimüyr sponges have never been disCole Weir, of David New Mexico, who
covered anywhere in the world.
on August 12, 1915, made H. fc. No.
020669, for the
Sec. 10; S
NwJ-SWNOTICE OF PENDENCY OF. AC-Sec: 11, Twp 17 N.
TION.
Range 30 East, New Mexico Principl,
M., has filed notice of intention ta
In the District Court Thereof, Fourth make Final Three Year Proof to es
Judicial District
Uhlish claim to the lar.1 above deSTATE OF NEW MEXICO )
scribed, before W. H. Willcox, U. S.
)S8.
Commissioner, at his office at Roy, N,
County of Mora
)
M. on,
April 15 1919.
Regü!ar Term, A, D. 1919,
Claimant names as witnesses:

Five

that'tJ

The Plumlee Hospital

J,

NEW MEX.

ROY,

.

",

'

'

4

V

i

Cares for both Medical and
Surgical Cases.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
January 4, 1919
Notice is hereby riven that Ran
Wood of Davidr N. M., who on June
21, 1913, made Desert Land Entry No.
016538, for N
SE' Sec. 17, Twp.
18N., Rng. 30E., N. M. P. M., has filed
notice of intention to make Final
Proof under the Second paragraph. Act
of March 4, 1915 (38 Stat 1161-2- ) to
establish claim to the tand above described, before W. II. Willcox, U. S.
Commissioner at his office at Roy, N.
M., on the 17th day of March,' 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Charles P. Field. John T. McFarland,
David C. Field, Jeff McKee, áll of Da

f

'

I.

"

,

'9

Physician in Charge.
We also have Cottages

January 25, 1919
west
Neis Welterhus ' .Notice is hereby given that James
Joseph Wriahf Mrs. O.A. Kelsey M. Anderson, of Albert, Union Co., N.
Roy, New Mexico,
js4t-- , M., who, on January 17. 1916 made H
.
E. No. 021507 for E NE, N SE
PAZ VALVERDE, e gister
i, Sec. 20, Twp. 19N, Rng. 30E., N.
M. P. M., has filed notice of intention
to make Final Three Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
scribed, before F. H. Foster, U. S,
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Commissioner, at his office at Roy,
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
New Mexico, on the 17th day of March

with Sleeping Porches,"
For Tubercular Patients.

1). W.

Frank L. Schultz,

Feb.

Col. Frank O. White,

By

J.

,

Roy Realty & Loan Company,
' ROY, New Mexico,

1919,

10 1919.

.

5

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Claimant names as witnesses:
Pierce Field, Albert Seller, J. R.
Galey, T. E. Mitchell, all of Albert,
New Mexico.
'
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.

U,

A new and progressive Business Enterprise
To meet the demads of the Commiinity for a
t

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION '
Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M- -

Claimant names as witnesses:
- M. L. Rhyne, B. G. Grunig, O. A.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M Butler, all of Roy, N. M E. A. Reed,
of Solano, N.M
January 22, 1919
PAZ VALVERDE,
Notice is hereby given that Arthur
Register.
E. Holmes, of Mills, Mora Co., N. M.,
who on Jan. 12, 1916, made H. E.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
No. 021475,
SEtt, Sec 11 and
i
Department of the Interior,
W' SWU, Sec. 12,,Twp. 21N., Rhg.
Land Office at Clayton. New
S.
U.
25E., N. M. P. M., has filed notice of
Mexico, February 11, 1919
intention to make Final Three Year
Notice is hereby given that Santos
Proof, to establish claim to the land .
Blea of Roy, N. M., who on Dec. 26,
abrfVe described, before F.- II. Foster,
1915, made H. E. No. 021288, for Lots
U. S. Commissioner, at his office at
1. 2, 3, 4, 5. 6, .11, 12, Sec. 5; Lot 4,
Roy, N. M., on the 18th day of March,
Section 4, Twp. 20N., Rng. 25E., N.
1919.
M. P. M., has filed notice of intention
Claimant names as witnesses:
to, make Final Three Year Proof to
Sam T. Ansley, C. B. Coffman, John
establish claim to the land above de
Eddie, Thomas Brown, all of Mills,
scribed, before W. H. Willcox.TJ. S.
New Mexico,
nt his office at Koy,
Commissioner
'
PAZ VALVERDE,
New Mexico, on the 8th day of April,
Register. 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
EÍoe-iNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Esquibel, Celedón Esquibel.
Jose C. Maestas, Adclfo Montoya, all
Department of the Interior
U S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M, of Roy, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
January 22, 1919
hereby
given
is
Andres
that
Notice

OF FARM & TOWN PROPERTY & CHATTELS
-- ;
.

"

t

''

Farm Loans,

Insurance,
Auction Sales, Notary Public,
Farms & Ranches Bought & Sold.
Office in the old Telephone Building,

Attorney for Plaintiff,
Roy, New Mex

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Feb. i8, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that
Frank Weir, of David N. M., who on
July 26 1915, made H. E. No. 020408
NEi-SW- J
i;
for the WfcNEi;
Sec. 11, T. 17N, R.30E, N.M.P.M, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
Three Year Proof to establish claim
to the land above described, before W
H. Willcox U. S. Comnissioner at his
office at Rey, N. M., on
April, 15191.'
Claimant names as witnesses:
Cole Weir
Jeff McKee
Frank St Peten.
Hubert West
All of David N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register,

ROY, N.M.

NOTICE FORi PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Feb. 181919.
is hereby given that
Naborsita A. De Cordoba, widow of
Francisco Cordoba of Mills, N. M. who
on Feb. 11, 1914, made H. E. No.
017500,. for the NEJ and the SEK Sec
19, Township 21 N, Range 2SE., N.
M. P. M., has filed notice of intention
to make Final Three Year Proof to es
tablish claim to the !?nd above described, before W. H. Willcox, U. S.
Commissioner at his office at Roy, N.
M , on.
April 15 1919.
Notice

FAIRVIEW PHARMACY

lor-EV-

.

1

B. LUSK,

TheRoy Drug Store

,

Pure Drugs, Chemicals and
Patent Medicines
Perodicals andtStationery

.

r.
,

,v

.

.

,

"Kodaks- and Eastman Supplies .,
,

'

Perfumes and Toilet Articles

Dr. M.D. Gibbs, Prop.
ROY,

WJ-NW- 1;

Frank Weir
Jeff McKee
Hubert West
Frank St. Peters
All of David. New Mexico
PAZ, VALVERDE.
Register.

Salary of Chief Executive.
The compensation of the president
of the United States Is fixed by congress, and may not be Increased or diminished durlnK the existing presidan,
tlal term, that Is, any tucrease or reduction of ,he salary or endowment
of the office can only take effect at the
aext term. The origina! salary of the
otlice was $25,000 a year, Increased In
1S73 to $50.000, and in 1009 to $75,000,
WANTED-Solicitors
in your
community for subscriptions to
state-wid- e
Democratic Paper-Libe- ral
Commissions.
VVrite,
naming local reference, to Daily
Democratic Publishing Company
Albuquerque, N.M.

We knoyp of a buyer for a good
big span of mules.
Paradox.
JSald the facetious observer; "After
afl there are few things that make a
glrl'a heart warm toward you like Ice
cream."

SEJ-NW-

Reliable Medium of Exchange,'

January 22, 1919
Notice is hereby given that John E.
Weisdorfer, of Roy, N. M., who on
Dec. 27, 1916, made H. E. serial No.
andNWtt' Sec.
021415, for Ntf "KE
7, Twp. 19N., Rng. 27E., N. M. P. M.,
has filed notice of' intention to make
three year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before F. H.
Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at Roy,
N. M., on the 18th day of March, 1919.

FABIAN CHAVES,
Clerk of Said Court,
J. P. Wootton. Deputy.

(Seal)

2--

Notice is hereby given that
DavldtF. Haddix, of Roy, N.
M. who, on June, 20 1916, made H. E.
No. 031656, for NWJ, Sec. 14, Twp.
20 N. Range 26 E. , N. M. P. M.
to
has filed notice
of
intention
make final three year proof, to estab
lish claim to the land above described,
before F. H. Foster, U. S, Commis
sioner, at his office'Roy, N. M., on
"on April 7, 1919.
N
Claimant .names as witnesses:
G. B. Hall
Harry Eavens
T. O, Scott
C. W. Farley
all of Roy -- N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
"
Register

.

W. A. DeForce.

Carus Plumlee,.
Separate from the Hospital,

Carus Plumlee,

Tha said defendant, W. A. DeForce,
'
) herehy notified that a su!t in
Court
as been commenced against you in
the District Court for the County of
M ora, fctate of
New Mexico,
by said
DrJi Carus Plumlee, for recovery on a
promissory ncte for the sum of $150.00
pr incipal, with interest thereon from
ate, at the rate of 12 percent and at
torney s fees and an account amount
ing to the sum of $328 00 with interest
at the rate of (i percent, for medical
ser vices: inac unless you enter, or
ause to be entered," your appearance
n sa'd suit on or before the 31st dav
of March, A D 1919, decree PRO
CONFESSO. therein will be rendered
gainst you.

.

Careful Attention and Good Nursing,
Visitors and Correspondence Invited.

Ir.

No.:2587

Recently Enlarged,
Newly Furnished ánd Equipped,
..

f the Interior IL 6. Land
Clayton, N. M., t'eb. 10, .1919.
Notice is hereby given that
Joseph H. Kelsey, of Roy New Mex.
who, on Sept, 29th 1915,
made H. E'
No. 02(195.1 for NEi-SW- ,
Sec.
51 Twp. 21. N, Ratine 23 E N. M. P. M. vid, New Mexico.
filed notice of intention to maka final
PAZ VALVERDE,
líiree year proof to establish claim to
Register.
the land abov describid, before F. H.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Foster, U.S. Commissioner, at his of.
Department of the Interior
lice in Roy, N. M., on Aoril, 7th, 1919
,U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ni-SE- i,

The Bank of
Helpful
Service

who. on April 14th, 1915, made If. E:
and EVi
No. 019833 for SV4
SE'4 Sec. 6, Twp. 21N., Rng. 27E..
N. M. P. M has' filed notice of inten
tion to make Final Three Year Proof
to establish claim to the land alwive
S.
Register. described, before F. H. Fojler, U.Roy,
Commissioner, at his offica in
N. M., on the 8th day of April, 1919

EH

R. A. PENDLETON & SON,
1

1919.

'

.

Bring all your Mechanical Troubles to us,
Its Our Business to Fix'Theni.

ir

7th,

March

Claimant names as witnesses:
Ray Leach,
James Sunsbury
J. L, Smith, Frank Smith,
all of Roy, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,

Auto Livery; Cars Housed and Cared For at

y

fore F. H. Foster, U.

at

11--

We handle all
at List Pric- e- Made
inFord Factories. 'We have them in stock all the time.

gi

NKW MEX.

,

S. CommlFnoner
his office at Roy, N. M., on the
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land 9th day of. April, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
T. H. Blankenship, JBeii C. Jorden,
Jan. 17, 1919 .
Harry H. Mayberry, Jesse M. Johnson
Notice is hereby given thr.t
-James O. Smith, of Hoy, N.M., who, all of Roy, N. M.
on Auj;usl 11, 1915,
no.
made
TAZ VALVERDE, Register,
0205;n, for El Sec. 6, T. IsN. Rng.25E
N. M. P. M., has filed notice of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
intention to make Three Year Proof
u
co establish claim to the land above
Department of the Interior,
lescribed before F. II. Foster, U. S. U. S. La"d Office at Clayton. New
Mexico. February 11, 1919
Commissioner, at Roy. New Mexico,

Re-bor-

Proprietors,

'

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Automobile Accessories, Gas and Oils:
Repair Work,
Welding,
Cylinders
and Bearings Trued by the newest
Processes and most Accurate Machines,
i .
All Repair Work fully Guaranteed.

Reasonable Rates.

us dispatched with romiuness and Accurc ;
Your liuslnuss Kt ape jtiully Solicited

entrusted to

Al Masters

Raymond A. Pendleton, Expert Mechanic, in charge

rj

KOV

WE HAVE A REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

Garage

FORD-PART-

ROY TRUST AND
SAVINGS BANK,

N. Méx.

i
Claimant names as witnesses:
Polito Armijb,
Ignacio Matsta
Ffemin Madrid.
Jose Maria Matstas
all of Mills, N.M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
;
Register.

'

-

FOR SALE:
Dandy Black
Team, half Percheron, 4 and 5
years old. Good team of bay
Mares, all wel! broke to drivef
work and ride. Will sell cheap
and on time and on terms to suit
the purchaser.
See ;
.

LOUEY DeWEESE,

.

Mosquero.

peak Up, Then.
Raid the facetious feller, "You've
all heard that old wheeze about hear-! K Pike Speak ; but did any
of yem
ever heur Juck uu.l the Beans Talki

Public Sale
Will Mitchell, of Pleasant
View, will have a Sale, Mon-

day March JOth. at his farm
14 miles north east of Roy.
He will sell 11 head of
good Horses and Mules, 13
head of milk Cows and stock
Cattle, His farm Machinery,
Wagon and hack, A fine
pair of Poland China Hogs,
and
Doar and Brood-Sow- ,
other Property. See his bills
next week.

THE

SPANISH-AMERICA-

sider him an an ingrato and a scoundrel and a miserable"
"Steady 1" Captain Ellsha's interrup
tion was sharp this time. "Steady nowl
Leave out the pet names. What is It
you've got to teur
"I my sister and I have found out
what, a scoundrel he Is, that's what I
We have learned of the lies he wrote
about father.' We know tbat be was
responsible for all that cowardly, lying
stuff in the Planet all tbat about the
trolley combine. And we don't intend
that be shall sneak into this house
again. If he was the least part of a
man he would never have come."
"Mr. Warren" began Pearson, atep-pln- g
forward. The captain Interrupted.
"Hold on, Jim 1" he said. "Just a minute now. You've learned somethln',
you say, Stevie. The Dunns told you,

Dunn and Malcolm did ten us many
things. Thank God that we have
friends to tell ns the truth I"
"Amen!" quietly. "HI say amen to
that Caroline, any time. Only I want
yon to be sure those you call friends
are real ones and that the truths they
tell ain't like a bait on a fishhook, put
on for bait and Just thick enough to
cover the barb."
"Do you mean to Insinuate"
screamed the irrepressible nephew,
wild at being so completely ignored.
His uncle again paid not the slightest
attention.
"But that ain't neither here nor there
now," he went on. "Caroline, Mr. Pearson just told you that his coming to
this house without tellln' you fust of
his quarrel with Bije was his fault.
That ain't so. The fault was mine als'pose."
I
together. He told me the whole story ;
"Never mind who told me I"
told me that he han't called since it
"I don't much. But I guess we'd happened,
on that very account. And
clear
a
understandin',
all
of
better have
whole
responsibility and askthe
took
I
us. Caroline, will, you come in here,
ed him to come. I did ! Do you know
please
why?'!
He stepped toward the door.' Ste
If he expected an answer none was
phen sprang in front of him.
given. Caroline's lids dropped disdain"My sister doesn't Intend to cheapen
fully. "Steve,' she said, "let's go."
herself by entering that man's pres
vStop! You'll stay here until I 'fin"I'll deal
ence." he declared hotly.
I want to say that I didn't tell
ish.
with him myself."
you about the trolley fuss because I
"All right But I guess she'd better
yon to learn some things for
be here Just the same. Caroline, I wanted
yourself.
I wanted you to know Mr.
want yon."
IJearson to find out what sort of man
"She shan't come."
he was afore yon Judged him. Then,
"Yes; she shan. Caroline!"
The boy would have detained him, when you bad known him long enough
but he pushed him firmly aside and to understand he wasn't a liar and a
walked toward the door. Before he blackguard, and aU that Steve has callreached it however, his niece appeared. ed him, I was goln' to tell you the
"Well," she said coldly, "what is it whole truth, not a part of it. And,
after that I was goln' to let you deyou want of me?"
cide
for yourself what to do. I'm a
yon
want
Mr.
to
"I
hear
Pearson's
I've' mixed
side of this business and mine before lot older than yon are.
with all sorts of folks. I'm past the
you do anything youll be sorry for."
"I think Tve haard quite enough of stage where I can be fooled by false
You can't pour
Mr. Pearson already. Nothing he can hair or soft soap.
say or do will make me more sorry sweet oil over a herrín' and make me
I know the
than I am or humiliate me more than believe it's a sardine.
the fact that I have treated him as s Pearson stock. I've sailed over a heap
of salt water with one of the family.
friend."
The icy contempt in her tone was And Tve kept my eyes open since I've
cutting.
Pearson's face was white, run acrost this particular member.
but he spoke clearly and with deliber- And I kn w your father, too, Caroline
Warren. And I say to you now that
ation.
"Miss Warren," he said, "I must in- knowin Jim Pearson and Bije
and knowin' the rights and
sist that yon listen for another mo
wrongs of 'that trolley business quite
ment I owe you an apology for"
"Apology 1" broke in Stephen, with a as well as Malcolm Dunn or anybody
scornful laugh. "Apology I Well, by else I say to you that, although Bije
was my brother, I'll bet my life that
gad, Just hear that Caro I"
Up
The girl's
curled. "I do not wish Jim had aU the right on his side.
There I That's the truth, and no hook
to hear your apology," she said,
"But I wish yon to hear it not for underneath it And some day you'll
my attitude In the trolley matter nor realize it too."
He had spoken with great vehemence.
for what I published in the Planet nor
Now he took a handkerchief from his
pocket and wiped his forehead. When
he again looked at his niece he found
her staring intently at him, and her
-

-

I

1

V

Copyright, lili, by P. Appleton A Co.

f

CAROLINE AND STEPHEN BREAK OFF DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS WÍTH THE CAPTAIN.

1

Synopsis, Atwood Graves, New Tork lawyer, goes to South Dens-borCape Cod, to see Captain Ellsha Warren. Caught In a terrific

o,

storm while on .the way, he meeta Cap'n Warren by accident and
goes with the latter to hla home. The lawyer Informs Cap'n Warren
that his brother, whom he had not seen for eighteen years, has died
and named him as guardian of his two children, Caroline aged twenty,
and Stephen, aged nineteen. The captain tells Graves he will go to
New York and look over the situation before deciding- - whether he will
accept the trust The captain's arrival In New Tork causes consternation among his wards and their aristocratic friends. The captain
makes friends with James Pearson, a reporter; then, he consults with
Sylvester, head of Graves' firm. The captain decided to accept his
'brother's trust Sylvester Is pleased, but. Graves expresses disgust
and dismay. Pearson calls and is surprised, for he had known the
young Warrens and their father. Caroline asks the captain's aid for a
servant whose father was hurt by an auto. The captain üuds that
Malcolm Dunn had caused the Injury, and makes him help in paying
the sufferer's expenses until his death Pearson tells the captain of a
difference he had with Rogers Warren becauxi he refused to help the
latter In a shady transaction. The captain plans a birthday celebration for Caroline, but the latter, who with Steve had been spending
the day with Dunns, falls to return for dinner.
CHAPTER X Continued.
10
At last the bell rang. Captain Ellsba
sprang up, smiling, his Impatience and
worry forgotten, and, pushing the but
f.
ler aside, hurried to open the door
He did so, and faced not his niece
land nephew, but Pearson.
"Good evening, captain," hailed the
young man cheerily. "Didn't expect
me, did you I I dropped In for a
to shake hands with yofl and to
(offer congratulations to Miss Warren."
Then, noticing the expression on his
friend's face, he added: "What's the
; matter?
Anything wrong? Am I inhlm-jsel-

mo-jme- nt

:

truding?"
"No, not Course not You're as welcome as another egg in a poor man's
'henhouse. Come right in and take off
your things. I'm glad to see you. Only
'well, the fact is I thought' 'twas
Caroline comln' borne. She and Stevie
was to be here over two hours ago, and
!I can't imagine what's keepln' 'em."
He insisted upon his visitor's remain-lin- g,
although the latter, when he understood the situation, was reluctant to
x
do so.
many
good
a
minutes passed,
But
and still they did not come. Pearson,
aware of his companion's growing
anxiety, chatted of the novel, of the
people at the boarding house, of anything and everything he could think of
likely to divert attention from the one
; Important topic.
The answers he received were more and more brief and
absent At last when Edwards again
appeared, appealingly mute, at the entrance to the dining room Captain
iEUsha, with a sigh which was almost
i .
a groan, surrendered.
"I guess," he said reluctantly "I
guess, Jim, there ain't any. use waltln'
any longer. Somethin's kept 'em, and
they don't be here for dinner. You and

.I'll set

down

and

got the appetite

I ain't

eat-tho- ugh

I callated to have."

CHAPTER XI.
"Caroline, I Want You."
had dined hoars before,
but be followed his friend,
to please the latter by going through the form of pretending to
ed

eat

They sat down together. Captain
smile, pointed to
the floral centerpiece.
"We won't touch the birthday cake,
Jim," he added a little later. "She's
got to cut tbat herself."
The soup was only lukewarm, but
either of them commented on the fact
The captain bad scarcely tasted of his
when he paused, his spoon in air.
"Hey
he exclaimed., f Listen!
What's that? By the everlastln', it la.
Here they are at last!" ' ' '
He sprang op with such enthusiasm
that his chair tipped backward against
the butler's devoted thins. Pearson,
almost as much pleased, also rose.
Captain Ellaha paid scant attention
to the chair incident
"What are yon waltln for?" he demanded. Whirling oh Edwards, who
was righting the chair with oh band
and rubbing his knee with the other.
"Don't yon hear 'em at the door? Let
'em inH
Ha reached the library first his
friend following more leisurely. Caro,
line and Stephen had Just entered.
"Wen,", he cried in his quarterdeck
Toicer his faca beaming with relief and
delight "yon are here, aint you I I
begun to thin-k- Why. what's the

Elliha, with a rueful

r

1

wiatterr

:
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The Question was addressed to Stephen, who stood nearest to him. The
boy did not deign to reply. With a
contemptuous grant he turned scornfully away from bis guardian.
"What is U, Caroline?" demanded
CepUln Eilsha. "Has anything happened?"
The girl looked coldly at him. A
new brooch Mrs. Corcoran Dunn's
Mrtfcday
at her throat.
gift-spar- kled

"No accident has happened, if that is
what yon mean," she said.
"But why, yes, that was what I
meant You was so awful late, and
you know you said you'd be home for
"

dinner, so"
"I changed my mind. Come, teve."
She turned to leave the room. Pear,
son at that moment entered it Ste
phen saw him first
"What?" he cried. "Well, of all the
nerve I Look, Carol"
"JimMr. Pearson I mean ran in a
few minutes ago," explained Captain
Ellsha, bewildered and stammering.
"He thought of course, we'd had din
ner nd and he just wanted to wish
you many happy returns, Caroline."
Pearson bad extended his band, and a
"Good evening" was on his lips. Stephen's strange behavior and language
caused him to halt He flushed, awk
ward, surprised, indignant
Caroline turned and saw him. She
started, and her cheeks also grew crim
son. Then, recovering, she looked him
full in the face and deliberately and
disdainfully turned her back.
"Come- - Steve," she said again, and
walked from the room. s
Her brother hesitated, glared at Pearson and then stalked haughtily after
her.
Captain Ellsha's bewilderment was
supreme. He stared open mouthed aft
er his nephew and niece and then
turned slowly to his friend.
"What on earth, Jim?" U atam
mered. "What's it mean?"
Pearson shrugged his shoulders. "I
think X know what it means," he said.
"I presume that Miss Warren and her
brother have learned of my trouble
with their father."
"Hey? No, you don't think that's it?'
"I think there's no doubt of it"
"But howr
"I don't know how. What I do know
is that I should not have come here. I
felt it and, if yon will remember, I
said so. I was a fool. Good night cap
tain."
Hot and furiously ángry at his own
indecision which had placed him in this
humiliating situation, he was striding
toward the halL Captain Ellsha seized
his arm.
"Stay where you are, Jim I" he com
manded. "If the trouble's what you
think It is I'm more to blame than any
body else, and yon shan't leave this
house till I've done my best to square
you."

"Thank you, but I don't wish to be
'squared.' I've done nothing to be
ashamed of, and I have home as many
insults aa I can stand. I'm going."
; "No, yon ain't Not yet I want you
to stay.''.
At that moment Stephen's voice
reached them from the adjoining room.
."I toll you I shall, Carol" It pro
claimed fiercely. "Do you suppose I'm
going to permit that fellow to come
here again or to go until he is made to
understand what we think of him and
why? No, by gad! I'm the man of
this family, and 111 tell him a few
things."
V '
Pearson's Jaw set grimly.
"Yon may let go of jny wrist, Captain Warren." he said. "I'll stay."
Possibly Stephen's intense desire to
prove hla manliness made him self
conscious. At any rate, he never appeared more ridiculously boyish than
when, an Instant later, he marched into
the library and confronted bis ancle
and Pearson.
"I I want to say" he began ma'
jestically. "I want to say"
choking,
and
brandished
paused,
He
his fist
want to say" he began again.
"All right Stevie," interrupted the
ntptaln dryly, "then I'd say it if I was
yon. I guess If s time yon did."
"I want toto ten that fellow there,"
with a vicious stah of his forefinger in
the direction of Pearson, "that I con
.
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eyes blazed.
"Have you quite finished now?" sha
demanded. "Steve, be quiet!"
"Why, yes; I guess so, pretty nigh.
I s'pose there ain't much use to say
more. If I was to tell you that I've
tried to do for you and Steve In this
same as In everything else since I took
this Job as If you were my own children you wouldn't believe
If I
was to tell you, Caroline, that I'd come
to think an awful lot of you you
wouldn't believe tbat either. I did hope
that since our other mlsunderstandln'
was cleared up and you found I wa'nl
what you thought I was you'd come to
me and ask questions afore passln'
Judgment, but perhaps"
And now she Interrupted, bursting
out at him in a blast of scorn which
took his breath away.
"Oh, atop, stop!" she cried. "Don't
say any more. Yon have insulted father's memory and defended the man
who slandered him. Isn't that enough?
Why must you go on to prove yourself
a greater hypocrite? We learned, my
brother and I, today more than the
truth concerning your friend. We
learned that yon have lled-y- es,
lied

it

"Wall," she said coldly, "what do you
want of me?"

for my part in the disagreement with
your father.
I wrote the truth and
nothing more.' I considered it right
then I told your lather so and I
have not changed ;ny mind. I should
act exactly the same under similar cir
cumstances."
"You blackguard I" shouted Stephen.
Pearson Ignored him utterly.
"I do owe you an apology," he continued; "for coming here as I have done
knowing that you were Ignorant of the
affair. I believe now that you are misinformed as to the facts, but that Is
Immaterial. You should have been told
of my trouble with Mr. Warren. I
should have Insisted upon It That I
did not do so is my fault and I apolo
gize, but for that only. Good evening."
He shook himself free from the captain's grasp, bowed to the trio and left
the room. An instant later the outer
'
door closed behind him.
Caroline turned to her brother.
"Come, Steve," she said.
"Stay right where yon arel" Captain
Ellsha did not request now, he commanded. "Stevie, "stand still. Caroline,
I want to talk to you."
The girl hesitated. She had never
been spoken to in that tone before.
Her pride had been already deeply
wounded by what she had learned that
afternoon; she was fiercely resentful,
angry and rebellious. She was sure
she never hated any one as she did this
man who ordered her to stay and listen
to him. But she stayed.
"Caroline," said Captain Ellsha, after a moment of silence, "I presume
likely of course I don't know for sar-tin, but I presume likely it's Mrs. Dunn
and that son of hers who've told yon
what yon think you know."
"It doesn't concern yon who told ns I"
blustered Stephen, pushing forward.
He might have been a fly buzzing on
the wall for all the attention his uncle
paid to him.
presume likely the Dunns told
yon, Caroline," he repeated calmly.
His niece met his gaze stubbornly.
."WeU," she answered, "and if they
did? Wasn't it necessary we shoo!d
know it? Oh," with a shudder of disgust "I wish I could make you understand how ashamed I feel how wicked
and ashamed I feel that I I shosld
have disgraced my father's memory
by Oh, butthwel I can't 1 Ies; Mrs.;

'
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and- "Be careful. I
Caroline!
. "Steady,
wouldn't say what I might be sorry for
later."
"Sorry, Captain Warren. You spoke
of my misjudging you. I thought I
had, and I waa sorry. Today I learned
that your attitude in that affair was a
lie like the rest. Yon did not pay for
Mr. Morlarty's accident Mr. Dunn's
money paid those bills. And yon allowed the family and me to thank
you for your generosity.
Oh, I'm
ashamed to be near your
"There, there! Orollne, be stlU. I"
"I shall not be still. I have been
still altogether too long. You are our
guardian. We can't help that I suppose. Father asked you to be that for
some reason, but did he ask you .to
live here, where you are not wanted,
to shame us before our friends, ladles
and gentlemen so far above yon in
every way, and to try to poison our
minds against them and sneer at them
when they are kind to us and even try
to be kind to you? No, he did not
Oh, I'm sick of it all your deceit and
your hypocritical speeches and your
pretended love for ns! .Love! Oh, if
I could say something that would
make yon understand how thoroughly
we despise you and bow your presence,'
ever since you forced it upon Steve
and me, has disgraced us! If I only
coold!
I"V
She had been near to tears ever since
Mrs. Corcoran Dunn, in the kindness
of her heart told her the "truth" that
I--

afternoon. But pride and indignation
had prevented her giving way. Now,
however, she broke down. -
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"CALLUS CORNS"
LIFT RIGHT OFF

Interesting Now to Recall Commander
Leary's Defiance of Overbearing
Teuton Captain.

Persons who hove said the United
States had no case against 'Germany
prior to the sinking of the Lusitanla
and events dating from 1914 perhaps
are unacquainted with the trouble over
the Sanioan Islands which occurred In
the eighties. Attempts by Prince Bismarck,

then

German

Doesn't hurt!

Lift any corn or

callus off with fingers

to

chnncellor,

dominate the islands, had been frustrated and a German consul had been
withdrawn after he had cause a crisis
by raising a German flag over Apia,
one of the principal cities. Another
consul, Derr Becker, acting on his government's instructions, again precipitated trouble by deposing the 'Samoan
king and setting up a ruler favorable
to German Interest.
The climax came when the German
corvette Adler prepared to shell Apia,
the' natives of which had become hostile to the Germans. ' Commander Bichará Leary of the United States gunboat
Adams had been In the vicinity of the
Inlands expecting trouble. An account
of what happened Is a tribute to the
courage of the American navy. It follows:
"At the appointed hour, the Adler
steamed out with the German ensign
flying at her peak. The Adams followed closely at her heels. Soon the Adler
slowed down and swung Into position,
so as to brln'g her broadside guns to
The
bear on the helpless village.
Adams dashed In between the Adler
and the shore, where she, too, swung
about, her guns at port and pointed
directly at the Germans.
Presently,
Commander Leary In full uniform and
accompanied by his staff, boarded the
Adler. His colloquy with the German
captain was short and sharp: 'If you
fire,' he said, 'you must fire through
the ship which I have the honor to
command. I shall not be answerable
for the consequences I' So saying, he
took his leave.
"Captain Frltze could scarcely
his ears. Such audacity had never yet confronted him. He knew that
the first shot would be answered by an
American broadside, and this would be
the signal for a war between his country and the American republic. He
faltered, and then, his heart swelling
with humiliation, he steamed suddenly
away." Detroit News.

Don't suffer! A tiny bottle of
Freezone costs but a few cents at any
drug store. Apply a few drops on the
corns, calluses and "hard skin" on bottom of feet then lift them off.
When Freezone removes corns from
the toes or calluses from the bottom
of feet the skin beneath Is left pink
and healthy and never sore, tender or
Irritated.
The Pessimist's Dread.
"lie's an awful pessimist."
"What's the matter now?"
"Growling about the pleasant winter
we are having.",
"What does he see in this winter to
find tault with?"
"Says he enn't help worrying about
what the price of ice Is going to be
next summer."

FOR

SWAMP-ROO- T

KIDNEY AILMENTS

he-lle-

There is only one medicine that really
as a medicine for
stands out
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver and
bladder.
standi the
.. Dr. "Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
highest for the reason that it has proven
to be just the remedy needed in thousands
thousands of distressing cases.
apon
Swamp-Roo- t
makes friends quickly because its mild and immediate effect is soon
realized in most cases. ' It is a gentle,
Carry Your Phone With You.
healing vegetable compound.
"By the time the peace treaty Is
Start treatment at once. Sold at all
signed we shall be talking across the Irug stores in bottles of two sizes, mediAtlantic by wireless," says Godfrey um and large.
However, if you wish to test this great
Isaacs, managing director of the Marpreparation send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer
company. A. Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample
coni Wireless Telegraph
"One day In the not far distant fu- bottle. When writing be sure and menture," he adds, "J think we shall walk tion this paper. Adv.
about with wireless . telephones atGame Bird Rulings.
tached to our bodies and we shall be
Under the federal migratory bird
able, standing, say In Piccadilly circus, to call up a friend who Is flying treaty act the sale of all migratory
somewhere, Or we may have an Invi- game birds is prohibited throughout
tation by wireless telephony from a the United States, except for scientific
friend flying in France to Join him or propagating purposes, or of waterat dinner In the evening. Jt will not fowl raised on farms or preserves un
be very long before one will be; able der proper permit from the secretary
to sit at one's desk in London and of agriculture.
speak to New York practically InstanIn, my view It will be as
taneously.
BQSCHEE'S SYRUP
easy to speak to Sydney or Melbourne
Why use ordinary cough remedies!
or to New Zealand."
when Boschee's Syrup has been used
so successfully for fifty-on- e
years la
Music as Health Aid.
parts
of
all
the
United
States
for
Doctor Saleeby, the British eugenics
advocate, suggests that the new min- coughs, bronchitis, colds settled In the
istry of health should have a special throat especially lung troubles? It
department to deal with recreation. gives the patient a good nlgbt's rest
The department 'should take London free from coughing, with easy expecChoirs and choral societies singing, in toration in the morning, gives nature
which all could engage. In his view a chance to soothe the Inflamed parts,
this department would keep the young throw off the disease, helping the papersons off the streets and out of the tient to regain his health. Made in
America and sold for more than half
saloons.

'

century-AdA scheme for a confederation of a
London choirs and choral societies
Patience and Kindness.
with the Idea of directing the masses
"The
tricks that man taught his litin the celebration of national rejoicdog required a great deal of patle
ings Instead of the senseless mafficktience and kindness."
ing that was In evidence on armistice
"Unquestionably," answered
Miss
night is being considered by several
Cayenne.
"I
can't
what
understand
musicians.
kept the little dog from biting him."

v.
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Welcome News,

Mayor Woodman was speaking about
the results that have accrued from the
merging of the two telephone systems.
"It's a wonderful Improvement," he remarked, "and 1 laugh when I think of
the old days. It reminds me of the
man who was called out of bed at three
o'clock in. the morning to answer a
,
phone call.
" 'Hello, hello,' he yelled, all wrought
.

...

up.

".'There Is nobody on the line now,'
said central sweetly.
" 'Glad you woke me up and told me
about It;' retorted the 'man, 'It's the
first time l ever, knew this line to be
idle.' "

Los Angeles Times.
Egg Production.

'

,

'

The average production of éggs by
hens of all kinds and hges In the United States is 85: Unselected White
Leghorns, however, produce an average of 130 eggs for the first year, 120
for the second, 110 for the third, 85
for the fourth, and fall off about ten
a year up to the eighth.. These figures
are from a bulletin of the Utah experiment station. If the first year production be low the second will be high
and vice versa, the total production
for three years being about the same.

To keep clean and healthy take Doctor
Pierce's pleasant Pellets. They regulate)
liver, bowels and stomach. Adv.

...

A Question.
"Well, it's neither here nor there.".
"Then where in blazes Is it?" Chicago Daily News.

Btate of Ohio,' City of Toledo, X.ucae
County es.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath thai ho la
senior partner- ot the Arm of F. J. Cheney
St Co., doing- business In the City ot Toledo, County and Stat aforesaid, and that
aald firm will pay the aum of OXX HUNDRED DOLLARS for any case ot Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the um of
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINH.
FRANK J. CHENKT.
Sworn to before ma and subscribed la
ay reBnco, this th day of Decembar,
(Seal)
A. W. Gleason. Notary Public
HALL'S CATARRH MEDIC) NB lr taken Internally and acts through the Blooa
oa the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
Druggists, 76c. Testimoníala Cree.
r. J. Cheney ft Co., Toledo, Ohio.

'

Aloft.

"Was our friend Dustln Stax Interested in the uplift?" "Well, he was
pretty strong for overhead charges."

Cutlcura Soothes Baby Rashes,
That Itch and burn with hot baths
of Cutlcura Soap followed by featla
arfolntings
of Cutlcura Ointment
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, cap
dally If a little of the fragrant Cutí-curKipling's Fame.
Talcum Is dusted on at the fu
The vogue of Kipling today Is not ish. 25c each everywhere. Adv.
what It once was. Fewer find fellowAppropriate Manner.
ship with those descendants of
"What do you suppose he blew In
Nym and Pistol, the Soldiers
verse was here for?"
Three. His rough-hew- n
"I guess If was to raise life kind.
largely topical and ephemeral.
His
songs detracted from his
latter-dafame. His stories have come and gone . The Scandinavian countries were the
first of Europe to sanction the full po
and await the Judgment of time.
lltical enfranchisement of women.
Louisville Courier-Journaa

The captain leaves the
apartment, but refuses to
give up the guardianship which
has caused him so much trouble.
Watch for the developments In
the next Installment

War-reh- e'

Bar-dolp- h,
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(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Be good and you'll be daffy.
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Moxlmllian
Harden, editor of
Die Zukunft in Berlin, seems to be the
only responsible mnn in Germany who
sell or
You know that when
you have about one chance In fifty to escape SALE dares speak his mind. He writes In
your
protection,
true
is
"SPOIINS"
DISTEMPER.
STABLE
your only safeguard, for as sure as you treat all your an Issue of his newspaper now at hand,
It acts among other things:
horses with it, you will soon be rid of the disease.
"exposed."
as a sure preventive, no matter how they oraredelivered
by
"And I must add the fact that one
goods
houses,
At all good druggists, horse
the maufacturers.
of
the ull highest, at once beBPOUN MEDICAL CO., Chemists, Goshen, Ind., V. 9. A.
took himself to a foreign land. Even
the supreme war lord, before the conAchieving the Goal.'
Timely Advice.
Pupil (airily) lou know, I an clusion of peace, chose the deserter's
"Auntie, I'm studying now about the
path. This fact must at last have
learning music only to kill time.
least common multiple."
Teacher (grimly) Your're doing It opened the eyes of even, those who still
"That's right, my child. Always go
believed In that shimmering Idol.
in for whatever Is least common."
"Now all the secret plottlngs and
Cirrus clouds have been recorder
Louisville Courier-Journamore than seventeen miles above thi writings must be brought to the light.
In surface of the earth.
. . . Hesitate no longer, ye who
a man succeeds
Occasionally
now rule, to publish the unambiguous
startling the world, but fortunately he
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
proof In the archives, to unmask the
can't keep It startled very long.
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is a land of

The question has also been brought
to public attention by a speech Jn the
senate by Senator Chamberlain of Oregon, chairman of the Committee on
military affairs, and by an address by President George T. Page of the Amer,
ican Bar association.
;
'
It IS charged that a startling inequality exists in the severity of sentences
Imposed on different men for the same offenses ; that undue sevrlty is exercised
have been comfor minor Infractions of military discipline; that courts-martiposed In some instances of men not qualified cither by training or tempera'
ment to sit as judges.
..
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court-marti-

courts-martia-

Remedy fof
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Wlllinm K. Borah, United States
senator from Idaho, is a prominent figure just now In connection with a
probable congressional
investigation
of the general subject of courts-martiIn the United States army. Says
Senator Borah :
"'So many complaints have been
'
laid before me that I have asked that
the war department furnish the senate complete data on all
cases. After this has been obtained,
hearings may be necessary" to bring
out additional facts. It Is my intention
to ssk President Wilson to Issue a
general amnesty to all prisoners con- ' vlcted
and sentenced to prison by
This Is that we may
take the taste of the war out of our
mouths. It is another step toward our
ideuls of democracy and Jus-
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''Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
"Bayer Cross"
. on Tablets.

S

"Germans, you shall not, as yesterday you did for princes, excellencies,
bank presidents, ministerial directors,
today fawn upon the favor of work
ers and soldiers' councils. Xou shall be decent fellows, letting your action be
determined by your honest convictions, and lvil a care whether you please
anyone or not."

"Proved safe
by millions."

SUCCESSOR

Growüíieat in Western Canato
One Crop Oilen Pays

tor the Uzñ

TO SUPPLANT TURKISH MISRULE
True Aspirin!
The "genuine."

TO QUININE

.

Buy "Bayer"
packagea.

- For Colds, Grippe, Influenzal Colds
No DiscomforM''"No

Head-buzzin-

No Distress!

g!

''i

Millions of people take "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" as the
best means to prevent as welt as to overcome Colds, Grippe
and Influenzal Colds being far more efficient than quinine.
Besides relief comes without discomfort or distress.

Dependable!

"The Master of Colds"
Adults

water.

jr

Take one or two "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" with
If necessary, repeat dose three times a day, after meals.
--

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"'
Buy only the original "Bayer packages."
Look for the safety "Bayer Cross" always,
20 cent package also larger packages.
Aspirin Is the trsdt aurk of Bayer Manufacture of Wonoaticcidetr

Owned by
Americans
Entirely.
of Salicytiocii

President, narry Pratt Judson of
tha University of Chicago, back from
a carefully planned trip through Persia
and European Turkey, says that the
establishment of a totally new civiliza
tion and a government structure for
the near East to supplant Turkish
i
d I rule Bhould not be overlooked among
' 1 I the many nroblems' to be considered
fe
by the proposed league of nations. He
says : "There were a thousand pictures
one could see of conditions in Turkey,
or what, God willing, will never be
Turkey again. We found all society
'
DroKen aown ; an its lounaauons worn
i
away; people wandered In the moutt
V
I tains, sleeping under wintry skies 'and
k
V
f
i?
I
vina? hv the thnnmind. Thin In the re
X.
teiisult of centuries of tyranny. We must
reconstruct society from the foundations. The problem is not simply
1
shifting a society or government where
I
14,
there is one already established ; it is
a case of establishing outer where none exists. Turkish armies are broken
up and the former Turkish soldiers have become robbers and bandits. There
Is no nence. no safety, no rwsnrance of life from day to day.
"All the old injustices must be wiped out for all time. We must establish
justice and order, and then, of course, we must give them life. None of the
conditions in the shaken parts of the world draws so upon our heartstrings as
does the near East. In this work America must not be left out."
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ThouirhWenteni Canada offers land stsuch lowfiirares,

prices ot grain, cattle, aneep ana nona win remain.
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Loans lor tha purchase of stock may be had at, low interest!
there are good shipping facilities; brat of markets; free schools;
rhitrvhM anlMiHiH rfimate: low taxation (none on improvements).
Por prtloLr uto location of tanda foe
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W. Y. BEKNETT, Room 4, Bee Building, OMAHA, KEB.
Canadian Government Agent
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RED CROSS LEADER

No one is better qualified to speak
he American woman's service in
the war and of the Red Cross as America's initial Instrument in carrying the
message of her sympathy and
to the people of France than Mrs.
William K. Vanderbilt, who has returned home on a furlough of two
months after having been In the war
,
Bone for nearly four years.
She was in France at the time of
Germany's invasion.
It was she who
was responsible for the founding of
the American Ambulance hospital, at
Neullly, now United States Military
Hospital No. 1. What she accomplished during those first three horrible
years of the war is past telling. It is
sufficient to know that Mrs. Vander-bllt'- s
name has become, throughout
France and Italy, the symbol of America's highest type of womanhood.
Mrs. Vanderhnt has run the gamut
of women's war service, having known
what it was, Innumerable times, to be under fire, to sleep out of doors,1 to be
cold and hungry.
"Every American woman over there who was there for service and not for
a good time, did whatever came to her to do," she soys. "We all did anything there was to do in the early days, not thinking about it as doing disagreeable work, but taking It as a high privilege to be a small factor in this
'
great fight for right"
Her principal work the last year and a half has been as directress In
charge of the American Red Cross canteen in France.
of

ends stomach suffering and makes it
Beeldee those painful attacks of Indigestion; that awful bloated, lumpy cool, sweet, comfortable and strong.
There can be no further excuse for
feeling after eating and downright
to wreck
stomach misery that you who have you to allow
your health pile up misery upon misexperienced it rnow bo well; besides
ery until you get to the point where you
disgusting belching,
out and that Ufe has lost
sour stomach anddiBtrsssing heartburn feel down andRemember,
just as
all its joys.
-b- esides all this, ACID STOMACH
ruins teeth, so
undermines the health and saps the
ruins health,
strength of millions.
i Take EATONIC. It's good, just libe
If you don't get rid of those stomach
stomach
miseries there is no telling where your a bit of candy and makes the things
then eat the
stomach troubles will end, for it is a feel fine. You can
every
well known scientific fact that many you like and, what is more,
eat will count in creating
serious ailments have their start in an mouthful you
power and energy. You'll feel so much
punch and pejwthe power
ridof tetter-ha- ve
very iy-tog- Pt
Burt now-t- hls
yourstomachmiseriee.TakeEATONIO and will to do things and get results,
will be gone.
thet wonderful remedy that absorbs and your stomach misery big box of
Take our advice. Get a
the excess acid from the stomach and EATONIO
from your druggist today.
brings INSTANT relief. You simply
If it fails to remove
have no idea ho w much better , stronger It costs so little.distress,
he will refund
and brighter you foel Dt once. It drives your stomach
your money. That Is guaranteed; you
out all the gas and bloat, puts an
' ara to be satisfied or money refunded.
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Grain Crowins and Stock Raisins.
the

Thoroughly Obliging.
"Your constituents want an explanation of those lutest reports of yours,"
said tho faithful secretury.
"Fix 'em up an explanation that they
won't understand," replied Senator
Sorghum; "then explain that in the
I
same way and keep on explaining.
don't believe in ever refusing my con-
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stituents, anything."

A penny saved is two
day Is u gront a
pip

aud have.

pence cleai
year. Snvt

Richard.

Don't wait until your
cold develops Spanish
,

Influenza or pneumonia.

.'

The Superbeing.
obediImplicit
The Commandant
ence to (hose in authority Is demanded
of all. even tho highest iiiiioiik us.
The Cadet 1 get you, sir. The
In chief is a married man.

Nobody to Hear.
"I suppose, If I tried to kiss you,
you would scream."
"Of course I would. But I'm suffering from a very weak throat."

Kill it quick.

CASCARA

;

(JOININE!

Standard eold remedy for JO years ta table
form oafe, aura, no opiates breaks up a com
in 24 hour relieves grip in 3 days. Mooey
back i f it f aila. The genuine box has a Red top
its Mf.HxU'a picture. At All Drug Store.

SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY
CLEANSES YOUR KIDNEYS
For centuries GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil has been a standard household remedy
for kidney, liver, bladder and stomach
trouble, and all diseases connected with
the urinary organs. The kidneys and bladder are the most important organs of the
body. They are the filters, the purifiers of
your blood. If the poisons which enter
your system through the blood and stomach are not entirely thrown out by the
kidneys and bladder, you are doomed.
nervousness,
Weariness, sleeplessness,
despondency,
backache, stomach trouble,
headache, pain in loins and lower abdomen, gall stones, gravel, difficulty when
urinating, cloudy and bloody urine, rheumatism, sciatica and lumbago, all warn you
to look after your kidneys and bladder.
All these indicate some weakness of the
kidneys or. other organs or that the enemy
microbes which are always present in your
system have attacked your weak spots.
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are
what you need. '

They are not a "patent medicine," nor
2ü0 veara they

a "new discovery." For
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Fertile Land at SI 5 to $30 per Acre- -
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many years ñas areraffea irotn auto 9
Isnd similar to thst which through
V
HnnHrMÍ nf raiiM am nn nmrn where in western
l wKa, in th -r
Canada singla crop baa paid tba coat oi land and production. The Govern- menta of the Dominion and Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta want
tha f armar to prosper, and extend every poaatoie encouragement ana ncip to

t.Z

AN AMERICAN

nn

Western Csnsda ofFert the grestest sdvtntsges to home seekers.
Luga profits ara assured. You can buy on easy payment terms,

have been a standard household remedy,
They are the pure, original imported llaap
lem Oil your
used, and
are perfectly harmless.' The healing, soothing oil soaks into the cells and lining ol
the kidneys and thvough the bladder, driy.
ing out the poisonous germs. New life,
fresh strength and health will coma as yoa
continue the, treatment. When completely restored to your usual vigor, continue
taking a capsule or two each day; they will
keep you in condition and prevent a return of the disease.
Do not delay a minute. Delays are especially dangerous in kidney and bladder
trouble. All druggists sell GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules. They will refund
the money if not as represented. GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are imported direct from the laboratories in Holland. They are prepared in correct quantity and convenient form, are easy to take
and are positively guaranteed to give
prompt refief. In three sizes, sealed packimported
ages. Auk for the original
GOLD MEDAL, Accept na substitutes.-Adv.

THE

FALLA GOFJTRA

"EL G8GUA8Í it.

SPANISH-AMERICA-

unto enabling and in pursuance of an
ordinance of said village, duly adopted, published and made a law of said
village prior to the issuance of this
bond; and it is hereby certified and
Xectted that all the requirements of
law have been fully complied with by
the proper officers of said village in the
issue af this bond, and that the total
debt of said village, including that of
this bond, dnes not exceed any limit
of indebtedness prescribed by tho constitution or laws of the State of New
Mexico, and that provision has been
made for the levy and collection of an
annual tax opon all taxable property
within such village sufiiaent to pay
the interest en and to extinguish the
principal of thisbond when the same

Roy Waterworks
Bond Issue

amount of the levy provided Th" "sec
tions five and seven hereof may be reduced any year or years the amount
actually on deposit in said "Water
Works Bonds of 1918 Fund", derived'
from such rentals and interest, provided that the reduction in the amount
of the levy shall never reduce said
"Water Works Bonds of 1918 Fund"
below the amount respired to be produced by sections five and seven here1,1
of.
Section 11. That this ordinance, and
all the provisions hereof, are and shall
be irrepealable until the indebtedness
herein mentioned and created shall
have been fully paid and discharged.
Section 12. That all ordinances and
resolutions, and parts thereof, in conflict with this ordinance are hereby

Ordinance No. 22, 1919.
FINAL ORDINANCE
An Ordinance providing for the issuance of negotiable coupon bonds of
the Village of Koy, State of New Mexico, to the amount of $45,000.00 for
the construction of a water works
system in and for said village, prescribing the form of said bonds and of
the interest coupons thereto annexed,
providing for the levy of an annual
tax to pay the interest on said bonds.
and to provide a sinking fund for the
discharge of the principal thereof at becomes due.
maturity, and fixing the other details . The faith and credit of the village repealed.
,
of the issue.
Section 13.
.Roy are hereby pledged for the
That
ordinance-shalof
this
1
WHEREAS, at an election, called punctual payment of the principal and
take effect and be in full force
and held in the Village of Roy, County interest of this bond.
from and alter its' passage and apof Mora, State of New Mexico, on the
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the board proval.
2nd day of April, 1918, in all respects of trustees of the' Village of Roy has
Passed and approved this' 3rd' day.'
in strict compliance with thp consti eausea mis Dona w ue wkucu u;
tution and 'laws of the State of New mayor and clerk of said village, unaer of February,'' 1919.'.
Mexico, more than a majority of the the seal of" the' village and counter-signeFl'S: BROWN; Mayor
qualified electors of said village who.
by its treasurer, as of the first
L'
.
.'.
I'''
i
Attest:
II
had paid a property tax therein dur day of Novenfter, A. X 1918.
;....'- .- Mayor.
ing the preceding year, voted1 aflirmav
j
MELVILLE FLORSHEIM;
4
v
ft,
t
'
tively for the issuance of negotiable Attest:
(Seal)
VillageCIerk
'
i
coupon bonds of said village to the
rttl
aggregate amount of '$45,000.00 for
Village- Clerk;
'
Is
the purpose of providing funds for the Countersigned:
construction of a water works system
m and for said village, and
Village' Treasurer.
ft ;
Noted, TCéd,, Experienced
O
WHEREAS, it is necessary to now
(FOR OF COUPON)
saidof
and:
bonds
prescribe the form
$30.00
No..
of the interest coupons thereto-annexeHay
Í
and to fix the other details of the Oh' the ls,f day of November, A. D.,
issue.
Mora coun- - If you want this- services of air
ra....
the Village-ofRoy,NOW THEREFORE, Be it Ordained ty, New Mexico) wilT pay the bearer
SALESMAN'
.
by the Board of Trustees of the Vil Thirty and no4D0 Dollars, in gold
s
whose work
prowrtt
lage of Roy,. State of New Mexico:
coin of the United States of America,
x
M
satisfactory,
it'
Section 1. That for the purpose-o- f
will
you;
make
standard
present
equal1
thV
tí
off
or
a
a w .i'
.?- -'
providing the necessary funds for con- of weight and fineness, at the banking Money td onsult Tne before makJill
iiaaiJMaOi.W.l.
structing a water works system in and htrase of Chase" National" Bank, in the
ing your 'SALIKDATES; .
or the Village; of Roy, County of Mora, füiy of New Ybj-tf- ,
being six
Pasied by the Cenior. Copyright 191$.
No Sale too 'Near
State of New Mexico, there shall be months' interest on Roy Water Works
too Fan.
.
....
and hereby is ordered' and directed- to
1918.
Lo.
'.i61 E'cdron dl Suicidio
1,
r;r"uldTS
lo.
.'qui
m'
Y.nki.
November
llaman
a.i
Bond,
Series
también
of
T!L
Mr
be issued the: negotiable coupon bonds
No SaW too Large or- - SfnaH,
(fawsiiruler signature)
v,ra- como
Priro de
'
la maquina, a razor, da 500 balat por minut. of said Village of Roy to the aggregate
Ám.riV.ñ
"límenla
-t ,a Llb8rtd. procura munición para etta maquina por do. minutos
fLü?.
.?qilo qu. e.Pr'.uf.ciente para
U amount of Forty Five Thousand and
Village- - TTreasurer. '
You can have SALE BILL
de.aparecer a un batallón d. en.migo. formado
0
avanc.
Dollars. Said bonds shall be
4. That the mayor and vil
Section
printed
and make dates at' thai
Bonds,
Works
designated "Rdy Water
La pr.sente Ilustración relate por .1, Boches iempra dirigen sus
tiros sobre que presta au dinero en esta campaña Series of November 1, 1918' 'shall. be. lage clerk: of 'sakki Village' f Roy are Spanish-American
sola, no solamente la coperaclon de'Ios 'o. artilleros. El Americano que per-do-s hace un gran
Officer. Rdy
directed to
servicio al Pais.
forty five in. number, numbered from hereby authorized and such
y Que dedica mejor sus
soladadós que están manejando la manece
fes
Un bono dea- $50.00, paga 25 cascos
New
form
in
Mexico.
prepared
be.
eause to
mpra de un bono- de la para Igual numero dé soldado, y el one to forty five, loth inclusive, and
?n '
maquina sino tamhiAn la cooperación
fl comply wnhi the? prwisMMts here- libertad que en un vestido nuevo, paga bono de $500.00 cubrirá el precio dff of the denomination of $1,000.00 each;
del Ciudadano Americano que desde por esos dos
bonds and coupons hereinbefoit
ef,.the
1, 1018, and
minutos de rueo rápido todos los cascos para una compañía. shall bear
and when; scp pnepared said
iascribedJ
su hogar esta cnviano 500 balas por que quierea tal vez decir el aniquila- Un bono
- on the
payableand.
due
become
shall
de $50 proporciona cuatro
be executed by being sign- bonds
shall
abso-lutminutoaff sobre los Teutones. Artillero miento de una avanzada de Alemanes: mascaras contra los gases que segura- first day of November,-194e
the
saidi
erfi
itsxyw;, attested by said
by
es uno de los puestos mas peligrosos quiere decir el limpiar et campo de mente salvaran a estos soldados de
date of maturity of caid bonds,
illáge derk,.and.contersignel by its
del! ejercito desde el momento en que Boches para dar lugar a que lo. morir envenenado.? por los mortales and each of said bonds shall be pay.
un hombre detras de estas ametralla- - Americanos tomen sus posesiones y gases qtie en compacta, nubei lanza el able at
of the Village of village treasurer, w4thi the corporate
enemigo. $200.00 invertidos en bonos, Roy at any time before .the maturity seal of said village-upressthereon,
. es suficiente para desbaratar a
T
ponen un cañón mas, sobre el camino
and each of the interest coupons thereun regimiento y por lo tanto loi elló es qué el compañero el
day
Novenn
ther
of
first
thereof,,
after
o
hermano para Alemania.
to annexed shalli h executed by the
ber, 1938.
Section 2. That- said bonds shall be lithographed! facsimile signature of
Sufloestion for Mother'. Letter.
many ot me noya who will come
Coughs and
payable to bearer, and shall bear in jftfou village1 tteasurer' of' said village,
home with you have no mother, to
Sun of Mine:
teres from1 date thereof at the rate and after their execution) said bonds
They're sending you home to me at write to them. Some of them may
'
of
six per centum per annura payable, shall be delivered! too the' purchaser of
think
no
that
one
cares
they
do.
what
ftwt.
Through nil these months of
same from'' ttte board' of trustees
the
of
May
days
on
1st
the
But
somebody
does
care. America
Waiting anil longing I've been wearing
and J)ecember, each year;, which in- of said Village of Roy, upon the pay- enres. And the girla they will marry Y..W. C. A- - UNIFORM NOW
'
k star for you and holding my head
of ma- eaetrt. of thee purafease? priiie therefcr,
some day care. And, oh, the difference
GOOD AS PASSPORT IN, FRANCE stallments' of interest to date
Kiglfc
tfc
nd thinking wonderful though). it will make In
prooeeckiideri
skA
vod' ffotre the sale
turity of principal hall be evidenced
their lives If they will
by appropriate coupons anexed to each of said bonds shall be placed; in a speHe wishes he had!
Hbt yon. Tve watched you through Just remember that there is always
e
Paris, France. The Blue Triáosla lond, and both principal and interest cial fond,
teed solely, for the
'fln mists and dreamed anxious somebody, always!
tretims. Ves, añd cried a little,, too,
rf paying thei costi at' canstruct- - REFERENCES- :Help them to remember. Help thern oh the íteer of Iba Young Women!.' snail be payable in gold coin of the
'but not u hen people could see.
water woeks system' ün and for
to come home clean and fine. Im't Christian Association's uniform haa United Siatear e'Aiiirá'.AirequaW ing
My Trust and Savings Bank):..
furiiltvHágec.
And Daw you're coming home. On, let them spoil everything now. They become a pmnapoit to
of
standard
present
weight
and
the
te
social circles,
RoyyvN. M.L
It seems too good ló tie rue. I've Jiwt have been so splendid.
levpayable
bé
kHuS
shall
Seirtíon
5"
at
there
Tl'at'
be
If you think lit wins most distinguished consider- fineness, and
Tena your letters again. They say so this letter will help them give it to
Chase National Bank ied eacft year h'éreaf ter f tone 1918 to
of
Statei.Báhk,-Citizens
one and places the'
aiueh more than you ever thought tlietn. If they have no matters let roe ation from
194T,ik.bjiyea! iicliisive;.uTmn all the
in the City of New York, U. S, A.
acwearer in a aomi official position
Millar N...M.:"
;wlun you were writing them. Just be their mother until jhey have em
Section 3. Tftat each of said Iboncte taxaole property withihi amd Village
.jjAppetilnKS-th- ars
n
bf Rby, a túx suflTcient to produce the
most of tl.e hack and taken the high places .that cording to' America women wearlag. airi eaoh ef the interest coupons ther-tT('Ie
annexed1, shall be in substantially sunn of Two Tn'ousand Sever. Hundred
were to you. .Walt them' here. Tell thpav to wrtto the badge hem.
11
qneenwt thing, over the-- Mowing form, towit:
Kí tiiey srild you were facing
"One of th
anttl firilOOraiUlts, annuallk, for the
Wi
to me. How I should treasure their
thing
in
blggwst
LimnK of paying the ihterast on said
life, facing It letter.;
rhe( Form ef Bond)
here," says a ecnatarv newly from
J bonds;.
Bravely,
And, i course, you will write to me.. the states, "Is the fact thai njr one
I should want my son (o
Fui ted: States: of America
face It. You were offering your body Just say tliKt you understand tfrat:
Seettfon 6. Tat on, the; first day of
Mom
of
Subscribe Noww it the County
Mexico,
StatieNew
of
uniform, men and women alike,
' Roy,-ROnd yont soul for n thing bigger tlmn yiu know why I have vvritte this ht-- ; in
Mai- Ws. 'íf sucj wtt tiac has' not
of
W&tgf
a perfect right ta spemk to any
or AnfenoTr
tcr. Then I inn wait months yes, has
been eollected to pay
Jkiu or
WATEK WORKS BOND
ue on
even years knowing thut you 'ill one, which is far from expet4 of
sai date oi tjaid boraii.tdiK,,,
Series ot November 1; 1918.
general imlx
wrlio
shiatt' b'eePaidiOMtiOÍVtP"
Sl.OOOOW
erf encouraging letiers, corne home to me a. fine and elean asr those in civilian: eiotbing. Wbea I :Na
l)ecogse I flid not want you to go Into you were wheíi I sent you away toj came I had great difficulty hi check-Roy in tfie County of tax; ef said village, whifeh said fnd
village
of
7fte
MOYHBfc
to-- ííAfe ajBiyt'Sft .pwid" shall be reimhatlW fetditig' tjmt I was holding yon camp so long ro. - .
ing my bapgaKSI wu in.i Mwa and State of New Mexico,-hSaataFe,
;haefr from the Mi sacrlllce. It's only
clothing. "Sow it i. a simpl.i ackawwledges itwrif tú be indebted ;nd bursed as soon, as stififtuiint tax is eol,
previainv when the fighting is over, that I
the
leijted
with
accordancein
One
matter, as our iroffoiDM receive inv hereby promísesí to pay
Copper District In GntMTa.
Site a month, $&AQQ$yÍl
')fjVt down a Utile and be just your ANew
Dtoifars, iti gold ios of setiipni ftíuchítueof.
Tbeosand amd No-1great new copper district Ea Arctic mediate1 recognítíoa. am) oanMer
iiiolher, Just the woman who 'love,
SecíioT; Thai! for the purpose-- , of,,
coi ef the United States fr fAhtrica
Canada Is a feasibility pointoá out
Uoa eveiywner.
lyou butter than anything else In tia
siiitithg: fhmd for the,.rev
OI fn equatl El lire piewfrri.i awiiUiOU ui ptwidio-- a
Royal Society of Arts, Lonttlon, y ?
the
.
world and I. so glad to know you're V.
receivsaiji! bonas at macuqty.
fineness,
value
and1
efcmpticii'
of'
weight
fór
locality
of
is
east
heviire. The
J
I're
Immediate Relief Nectajary.
oomini beck to her thut sha ikn't Great Bear lake, along the Coppermine.' j
jliere sillibe.l(iibdlach year bej.weer
ed, n the 1st dbty-ocare vho s'es her cry.
2S, !nd! 1941:. bottfti years inclusive,
frota a bou 65 i These tragic stricken people of the lt$, with interest thereon at tfle. rate
Perhaps for xotne of the boys whoj river, which runs north
iayablJ
.per
annum,
entum,
upon
per
all' the ttijíuM property within
six
Hast
need
food
badly
so
of
Near
errlf,
that
to
Coronation
fleerees latitnde
haveslood with 'you so finely through
on the-- 1st days of May said Village off Roy-'- a tax sufficient, io
may extend as far east as. they fight lor carcasses and garba
nd
nra
the
these trials the fighting Is not yet nil
and November, in each year, upon pre produce tne. sutin a une rtjausana
as
even te Titifuia
Relíesete.
r?ñi
over. The fighting I mean Is that be- Bnthurst .Inlet, and
:,
Dollars,
-.
sentation andtiunetitler of the annex- Eighr Hundreili anaj
spec!first
The
north.
tween a timtv and himself, and for island further
.
...
rtiey
sev
coupons
ed
e
anji!illy;.
and'thibwil'aft
copper wt-rwuhioh IELUE TRIANGLE WORKERS
miiny of them this will he the hardest nu'ns or native
erally become due, 1oth p Tiicipal' arat
swttibin . Titeik the aiual.' taxes,
buttle of all. Ixiring the long days from the pkfmos, who wewuslns the
ARE BUSY IN WA.R ZONfc. interest payable at the banking, house piwidbf);
five, and seven,
Ex
intiwstries.
primitive
uutl evenings of waiting before (hey metal in their
of Chase National Bank, in :ie Ucy .f hereof" .nftali' b extended xpou,. the, tarn
run (start for homo thoughts will creep plorers have fince reported fies of
Tour., Frar. "Say, are
New York. XJ. S. A.
rollh anrf collectetl by tÍKaoi,,ofl:rítQit
W)
A 11
officii tf
Into their minds which will be hard Hpper, ad evi4nee of laflge deposits,
The Village of. Roy i serves the i) the. .ame wanner aniat the same
ever
army
you;
here
or
under
the
are
to resist, There will be times after all
fi
statrCapltal
redeem,
r&
this .tftnfi' ts taxes for geneJi-vjHa.ge- ;
on your own" impounded iif vigor- right, however, ti pay ami
par- thes,1 months of action when the longThat Terrible Headache
w, Iís?íijín
village in,, each, of said
for
inlli4 Santa
ous America, rather'' startled a sec- bond at anyrtám before tile matanly
ing for c6auu:o and for the companion-shi- p
uy
ot iNevemr fyears mentioned in sd; section are
atter
tirst
thereof,
the
of
the
attacks
periodic
have
you
Do
retary of th Young Women's Ctiria
of womt-- muy loud them Into
ber, A. D, 19i:8.
extended and collecU:spoil their home, headache accompanied by sickness of tian Association in this city wiurs,e
which w
.y.l the fresl, pylif ipli .ssip
This bond is issued' by the Until of: Se(,tion ,. That all fandf.
ved
otnlajc and cause them shnme and
the stomach or vomiting, a sallow skin ears have ached for the sound, of: a, trustees ot
noy,
ot
village
n,tlie Statv,i5i)ita- pupeara
the
pura.) fwm
tem mf01ied ,r Seet.ibn
nnd even perhaps miike nd dull eyes ? If so. you can get fluick
by authority of a vota of five and seven
Vraie.
and
ant
to
n Méx.,
shall;
Tabplaced
be
in the.tjajFQ
Chamberlain's
heiof
tineni unfit to receive the love thai relief by taking
voice from
'
the qualified electora- of saj'iS tiltage in a separate fud to, be tiosignated
"
B'0lls them here.
'
lets as directed for bitiousnegs, and
''
Wf..
"He wass a private," cxplalneit the at an election- held is- said village on "Water Works Bunds of JtflS Fund"
Yen, dearest boy, nre Just as human you may be able to ovoid these attacks
tor
April',
the
2nd
day
191.
of
eoretary, "and he was in (teadly the
which shall be iwvocably; pledged and
s Joiir comrades, and feelings lik' f y0U observe the directions with each
tht
earnest.' I did my best to. tell him purpose of securing funds
used sofely for the payment of inter
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